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MAYOR'S ADDRESS

Gentlem en of the City Coitncil:

•

The City's affairs are again placed in your hands.
N early all of you, gentlemen, have been 011 the job for the
past year; your vvork has been ratified and approved by the
recent election, and the pt1blic is fu lly informed of your plans.
It is now for you to go forvvaird with t11ose plans a11d realize
for the City the benefits to 'be derived from tl1eir• ao11tin1.11a11ce
. or completion.
I t is with pleasure and satisfaction that I congratulate you
on your unanimous re--election. Notwithstanding the small
number of votes cast, the election is as unaBimot1s as tho
every voter: had gone to the polls.
It is indeed remarkable that a comparatively full City Government should be re-elected in Belfast without a dissenting
vote. This testifies to tl1e public's appreciation of the honesty
and sincerity of pttrpose with \vl1ich yoa have conducted yottr
work.
,
I believe I can truthfully say that there l1as not been the
•
slightest frictioB the past year in the decisions of the City
G0vernment, and I have no doubt th.is spirit 0f co-operatior.i
will continue.
I assure you it is a pleasure to be associated with such a
body of men, men who have the interest, ability, and willingness to care for all matters referred to them better than I
would attend to the1n n1yself. I t is a great relief to me, and
otherwise I could not afford to have taken on my part of the
work.
The results of the past year are likewise especially gratifying. Your unanirnot1s re-election proves the correctness of
the principle for whicl1 we stood then and for which we stand

"
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today, na1nely, a coalition governn1ent, or non-partisanship in
City affairs.
T l1e general good feeling ~·hich exists today is a powerful
asset to the City in its forward march, and a help to us in the
further performance of the City's bus iness. It matters not to
us whether a 1nan is a De1nocrat or a R epublican, but 011ly
\vl1ether he can deliver the service.
\"/Ve sincerely regret that all of the men associated with us
last )rear are i1ot able, thru ineligibility in their respective wards,
to be here again, but \Ve are pleased to be associated with the
honorable and capable gentlen1en ' vho fi ll their places.
Tl1e City also h as reason to congratulate itself that you,
gentle1nen, ~re willing to assu1ne these duties at the expense
of your o~·n prlvate interests, but it is nevertheless an obligation \vhich you O\Ye. Unle~s ~uch men as you are willing
to do this \vork, ,,.11at right ha' e they to complain of 'vhat
the otl1er fello'v doe~ ? I hope the good results from the continuance of your labors the present )'ear 'vill cause other men
equally con1petent and responsible to be V\I illing to take on
the \vork \vhere '"e leaYe it, that the spirit of unity and cooperation in Belfast inay be further fostered and improved.
T l1e pa~t year has been a 11ard one in '' hich to obtain results.
Labor ha..s been scar ce and vvages abnormally high. Tl1e present )'ear '"ill be 1nore favorable in both respects, and with a
r eturn to,vard norn1al, the standard of efficiency \vill be in•
creased. It is di<>appointing, but a fact, that extremely high
\vages and shortage of labor produce a decrease of individual
efficiency. It should be the oppo~ite.
'\Ve l1ave held do~'n ~· ell to our appropriations and have
cleared the· past year vvith a reduction in the City's net liabilities. This is a start in the right direction and vve hope a
per1nanent turn in the City's financial affairs. The tax rate
vva5 11igh bt1t abnor1nal expe11ditures had to be met as well as
higl1 prices conte11ded with. \ Ve can hope for little if any
r eduction this year, if anything is to be accomplished. An increase of $5,000 per year for the next year and a half is added
to our bonded interest. We certainly cannot afford to see the

..
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City go backward in its schools, roads, sidewalks, sewers,
drainage and. other aecessa.ries.
The thing of first importance, of course, is our schools.
They appear to be in capable 11ands. Every interest, encouragement and co-operation should be extended for their further
improvement. The growth of our City primarily rests with
our schools. They should be second to none in the State.
Our Superintendent said to me in a recent com1nunication,
"A good school system vvill l1elp more than a·n y one thing· to
1nal<e this a bigger, better and busier Belfast. A good system
will act as a inagnet drawing people to tts. More people n1ean
more industries and inore business."
We need most of all a new schoolhouse. I want you, gentlen1en, to co11sider, and, if you regard it advisable, advocate
the starting of a drive to raise, by st1b>scriptio11, a st1bsta11tial
amot111t for this purpose. If we ttndertake it in the right spi·i-it
and \¥ith the proper zeal, there is no telling what 'Vl' e may
accomplish. Tl1ere are people who should give at least $r,ooo
for this purpose and I believe everyone would wish to 11elp to
the 1nost of his ability.
For one, I a1n willing to triple iny subscription to the U111ited
War Drive and I have no doubt everyo11e of you, gentlemea,
would gladly do the san1e. If all it1 Belfast should do this
even, we sl1ould raise $30,000. This undertaking is not so big
as it looks. Think it over, gentlemen.
The next of i1nportance is our streets and roads. \N"e are
agreed that gravel is the thing most adaptable to their in1prove1nent. Money expended in grading is wasted t1nless im1nediately followed by gravel. The long haul frorn our known
gravel pits and cost of team 11ire 1nal<e tl1e use of teams in1practicable. Tl1e purcl1ase of a suitable gravel trucl< has been
spol<en of, \;vhich I submit for yot1r immediate consideration.
Tl1e general condition of ottr sidewall<s is both bad ai1d
dangerotis. A . substantial appropriation shottld be made for
then1 th.is . year. Gravel should be st1bstituted at once in place

•
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of worn-out plank walks, and a reasonable amount of concrete
surf acing done.
Our sewers should be extended.
Outlets for our surface drainage must also have our consideration, and the beginning of a \vell-planned system established. \/\Tater sta11ds i11 places on the surface thruout the
season to the danger of health in those localities.
Our railroad question is still before u<:> . But little of the
appropriatio11 of last year for investigation was used, the balance being still available. \Var conditio11s inade it inadvisable
to pusl1 the effort then, but if those . conditions beco1ne st1fficiently corrected, no e11deavor should be spared to per1nanently
dispose of this question.
A petition is before the City Government to locate another
large gasoline tank near the \Vater front at the foot of Main
Street. On investigation it has been found that such an occurrence \vould increase insurance \vithin range of roo )·ards
ro% ; that if the tanks no\v there sl1ould be re1no\ ed, rates
would likevvise be reduced ro% from the present le\ el. It
has also been found that at least $600,000 of insurance is in
force \vithin the radius 1nentioned, at an annual insurance expense of probably at least $ro,ooo. This matter is still in the
l1ands of a committee for further consideration and investigation and \vill come before you for final conclusion. If our
investig.ations thus far are correct, it v;ould s.eem as tho the
public den1and \vould lea\ e but one course to pursue, much
as we should dislike to ask the removal of the present tanks
and much as \Ve should regret not to grant the petition at
hand.
The matter of reductio11 of insurance rates on residential
property ref erred to in my address last year has not been
acco111plished. This 1nust haYe immediate attention. Belfast
should be advanced to Class C in the rate classification.
Tl1e most troublesome and unsatisfactory problen1 \vitl1 ~ hich
we have to deal the present year is the water situation. Most
of you are fan1iliar with it. It has been a l<nitting \vork for
several years. It is co11stantly vvitl1 us, gna\\ ing at the vitals
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of the City's growth and prosperity. As Sttch the on ly re1nedy
•
is to cut it out, and this mt1st be dolile by ptt-rchase, if at all.
To this end, an examination of the \;\Tater Company's books
is already started or about to be started by the firm of Metcalf
& Eddy, Consulting Engineers of Boston, people recommended
by Stone & Webster. Tl1is is being done with the consent of
the \i\later Co1npany and we ai1ticipate will be a comparatively
sh.ort a:nd inexpen.sive job. We shot1ld soon be in a positio11
to inal<e a:n offer of purchase, eitl1er for Belfast people individually, or a '"'at er district, in case that is organized. We
hope and expeet to s ucceed in the purcl1ase .
•
Belfast, ho,;vever, is not the only place suffering from water
troubles. Tl1e trottble of all places takes its origin largely
fro1n an un,;vise statt1te. As ad1nir1istered, th.is law sanctio11s,
encourages, and directs evasion in th.e ii1terpretatio11 ai1d discl1arge of obligations r egarded botl1 sacred and binding· before
the law vvas conceived. Its workings are not on the broad
principles of justice, rigl1t and respect for pre-existing co11tracts, which should govern all decisions. It t ends to render
in1potent the 11ecessity for increased i11itiative, efficie11cy, and
econo1ny of operation. \!Vl1y sl1ould a \"1\1ater Con1pany worr3r?
Its application. "''orl<s a greater h ardship on water const11ner'>
thruottt tl1e State t11an on any other class of public tttility
patrons. For instance, should an Electric Light Company de1nand unreaso11able r ates, the Standard Oil product wottld at
on ce come to the r esctte. Should a street car line do likewise,
~ttr legs could be brought into service. Bttt it is 11ot possible to
shift at 011ce fron1 the t1se of water ii1stalled in our ho1nes
vvithout considerable iaconvenielil.ce. Nevertheless, that inconvenience sl1ould be te1nporarily bor11e if tl1e case is sufficiently
agg·ravating.
No city or to\v11 in .J\Jlaine today could possibly tal<e tl1e risk
of per1nitting an outside corporatio11 to install a water system.
S uch an action would be suicidal i11 the extreme. This law
a lso entirely elin1i nates the opportunity '11ereto£ore afforded.
in.dividttals wl10 have been accusto1ned to iRstall aad own water
systems at i profit to t11emselves.
1

,
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I have recently bee11 t11ru a long decision in application of
the Utility Act to a water situation existing in the town of
Lincoln, Maine. The Lincoln Water Company was organized
in 191 l, and entered into a t\venty-year contract with the Town
of Lincoln, to furnish water for thirty hydrants at $1,500 per
year, and for private families at a rate not to exceed $8.oo
per year• for eacl1 first faucet. The \Yater co1npany was authorized to make contracts with the tovvns and inhabitants
thereof, as conte1nplated in the Act; and t11e 1nunicipal officers
or the assessors of the towns \vere authorized to enter into
contracts for a tern1 of years \\ ith the company for municipal
purposes.
The contract was very sin1ilar to ours, excepting that the
rate to private individuals \i\·as limited to a stipulated sum.
As in our case, the contract \Vas made before the Public Utilities Act was passed, and the people of Lincoln l1ad reason to
suppose, as \\'itl1 u 5, that the compan)· '' ould carry out its obligations. This condition is alv.·ays fully in1plied in tl1e forn1ation of e\ ery contract by respon ible parties. But for these
original contracts, foreign-o\v ned \\·atcr co1npanie., \\·ould ne\ er
have been permitted in our cities and to\\'nc;; certainly not in
Bel fast, and probably not else';" here
N ol\\'ithstanding the c;pecific tern1s of the contract, the Lincoln \\~ater Con1pany ·i5 aqthorizcd to increase its rates for the
first thirt)· h)·drants f ron1 $r ,500 to $2,500 per year and to
indiYidual fa1nilie s fro1n $8.oo to $12.00 per year for each first
faucet, \\1th corresponding increac;es for c;econdary ser\ ice. .
I submit to you, gentlc1nen, and to the citizens of our State,
\vhether such a la,,· is right and ju t, and '' hether there ic; any
nece5sity or excuse for such per\ ersion of 1noral and legal
obligation!>:> I s it not a BLIGHT on our tate :> .<\RE the
inhabitants of the various tO\\ns affected going to STf\ND
for this in silence ? I <; there not bound to con1e such an upris ing of public opinion as '"ill bring this \Vhole situation before
a future legislature for reconsideration and correction:> Certainly so1nething should be done. \Vhen the tin1e come<;, the
inhabitants of Bel fast can be relied upon to do their part.

..
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Were I a resident 0£ Lincoln, I would advocate cutting loose
from the' whole water situatiom. u11til st1ch a thne as the c0mpany was ready to come to just terms.
I11 our own case if ot:tr efforts· to parch.ase ]!>rove fHtile, this
City Government can be relied upon to employ every honorable means at our corn1Na.n d to obtain a jt1st and fair consideration for the inhabitants of tl1e City. If we do not obtain
that it will not be our fault.

C. W. WESCOTT.
March 17, r9 19.

•

TREASURER'S REPORT

To f he City Council:

Gentlen1e11 :-As required by the City Charter, I herewith
subn1it 1ny annual report as City T reasurer, sl1owing the receipts and payments for the municipal year ending March I,
1919, for schools, paupers, high'Arays, fire department, free
text books, interest on debt and for general n1t1nicipal purposes; also for pa)'tnent of State and County Taxes, and the
co11dition of the trust funds. .t\11 of \vhich is respectfully
submitted.
•
C r'l'Y OF BELFAST, 1~

AccouKT '' I'l'II CHAS

S.

B1c1(FORD,

CITY TREASURCR

Receipts

Cash on ha11d, 1\1arch 6, 1918
Police Fee~
Returned by G. r\. R.
Rebate 011 Insurance
State of l\Iaine:
H igh School
Arn10r)
Library Stipend
Paupers, etc.
Pensio11 Vou cher~ ca~l1ed
Soldiers' Relief
R . R. and Tel. T ax
School and Mill Tax
Com1non School Fund
Dog Tax
City Licenses

$2,253 88

4

60

2<) 38

s 85
500 00

2

75

92 57

•

121

43

3,264

00

252 29
5,738 09
4,058 57
5,113 86
327

00

37 00

II

CI'I'Y OF BELFAST

Interest on Bank Deposits
Returned Checks (Overpaid)
Rental of Armory
Sale ef Cen1etery Lots
Library Cards and Fines
T emporary Loans
Sale of Scl1ool Property
Highvvay Mat erial Sold
Receipts in Perpetual Ca·r e Fund
Dividends R . R. Stoel<
State Road
Sewer Assessment
Library fncon1e
Income Cemetery Perpetual Care · Fun.cl i1sed
T axes, I9I7
T axes, I918
Tt1itions
Tax D eeds
Balance Overdrawn
Sewers
Co11tingent

E:cpenditi{,res
Paid from Appropriatio11s
Cemetery Perpetual Care Bi·Ils
Belfast Free Library Bills
T emporary Loans
Account State of Maine :
Paupers, etc.
Dependents' A id
Soldiers' A id
Pension Vouchers Cashed
T ax
Dog T ax

8I 04
228 49
46 47
555 00
I58 82
35,000 00
8I 35
2II 36
1,500 00
18,61I 36
1,374 82
25 00
2,095 63
608 00
4,600 00
I00,000 50
948 09
325 31
3,874 18
I 00
89

-- -

'

I

I - .....

$8 I,527
608
3,297
42,000

80
00
73
00

656
596
6,304
3,246
19,716

54

56
57

00
4t,
273 00
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Cou11ty Tax
Deposited Ce1netery Perpetual Care Fund
State Road Bills

'

/

5,089 53
l,500 00

2,984 64

UNEXPENDED AND OVERD RAWN APPROPRIATl!ONS
1

1\.ppropr1atrons

M1sceNaneous R ec'Ls

,
Armory and Rifle Ran ge
Brown Tail Moth Expense
C:i,ty Park
City Team Expense
Contingent Accoun·t
Discount on Taxes
Fire Department
Harbor Bridges
Highways and: Bridges
Lntere<Jl, Bonded Debt
Inter.est, Temporary Loans
Mach1nery and Tools
Me1nor1al Building Expense
Overlays
Pauper Account
Pohce Department
RaI<lroad Investigation
Sewers
Sidewalks
Street Sprinkl·i ng
Street L ighting
Water Ren ta:l
Schoel Censu s
Charity
Contingent
Purposes.
Repairs and lnsur.ance
Med1cail Exam1nat1on
1

$700
500
l! OO
1,300
•
7,000
2,000
3,500

00
00
00
00
00
00 1
00

oo
9,ooo· oo·
1,000·

7,500
1,000·
500
2,500·
3,071
2,900
2,700
1,000
1,500·
l,500·
551
4,850
200
100
200
700
10-, 000
800
l!O"O·

00
00
00
00
87
00
00
00
00·
OO·
00
00
001
00
00•
00

oo I
00
00

$321 · 47
208 91

I
Total

I

31 76
5,786 87

164.
53
28,151
81

Disburse- j.
.
ments
Unexpended I Overdrai,vn

141
221
361
04
4'9

60· 001
:1! 09 81
541 00
464 50
200 00

68 94 I
10,308 '19 I
5 83

I
$1,021 47
?08 91
l!OO 00
1, 331 76
. 12,786. 87
2,000 001
3,500 00
7,164 14
9,053 22
35,651 36
1,0'81 04
500 49·
2,500 ·oo·
3,0·7 1 81
2,960 00
2,809 81
1,000 00
2,041 001
1,500 00
1,0115 50
4,850· 00·
4'00 00
lOO oo·
200 00•
768 94 I
20,308 49
805· 83 1
11
'

I

.l!oo oo·

$951 43
488 03
1 , 390
8,594
1, 728
3,057
7,396
9,4·34
24,600
1,04'6
806
2,277
3,751
3,2r54
3,236

I

72
98
78
37
61
20•
00·
96
31
00
80
13
46

1,678 12
l,4'99 95
669 00
4,830 7·6
4'00 oo·
l!OO 001
:1!87 53
780• 69
19·,883 39.
1,004 O•l
1!50· 00
1

$70 04
220 88
1:00 00
$60· 86
4,1191 89
271 22
442 63

11,051 36
34· 08

()

1

232 46
380 98

H

8

~

0

l"I1

305 82

b::l

!7j

223 001

r,-;

679 93
294 13
426 65

l"I1

>

(/)

8

1,000 00
•
• 362 881
05
34'6 oo I
:1!9 241

I
....

12 47
11 75
425 l!O·j
198 18
50 00

1-1

w

UNEXPENDED AND OVERDRAWN APPROP1<.IATIONS- ( Co11tinued)
Appropri- \ M>Scellane-

ations

ou s Rec'ts

H

I

~

Disbursem en ts

Total

Unexpen ded

I

I
I

Overdrawn

~

Superintend en t
Free 1-Iigh School
Free Text Books
State Aid Highways
State Tax
Coun ty Tax

600
4,200
2,200
1, 333
19,716
5,089
$105,711

00
00
00
00
46
53
861

2,007 04
21 41
1,374 82

600
6,2 07
2,221
2,707
19,7 16
5,089

700
5,960
1,525
2,992
19,716
5,089

00
04
•11
82
4~

53

00
39
56
64
46
53

100 00
246 65
695 85
284 82

I

'

Net Balances

I

$19,713 34
3,025 58
*$16,687 76

$3,025 58

8

~en
~l:d...
en

•From these b a lances there are the fo llo\v1ng adjustments:
Armory a n d Rifle Range
$70 04
220 88
Bro,vn T a il lVIoth Expense
Coupons Unpaid
10.925 00
R. R. Investigation
1,000 00
346 00
Street Spr1nlcllng
School Purposes
425 10
Free Iii g h School
246 65
2,700 00
$15,933 67
R eserve against d ep reciati on of old taxes
Les!l
Tax of Water Co. in settlem ent
Net cr edit for year
Net ba la nce as per statement a bove

$1, 86 0 00

1,860 00
$14,073 67
2,61 4 09
$16,687 76

~
1-d
0
l:d
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TRUST FUNDS MARCH

I
.

Schedule

19r9

10,

On Hand
Mar. 4, 1918

II

Income
R eceived

Income
Withdrawn

I

On Hand
Mar . l!O, 19 19

I

Nathaniel "\\Tilson Fund
8 0 shares B. & M. L R R. Stock.
$22,000 lVIe1norial I-iall B onds
1,000 Clyde S . S. Co. Bond No. 2621 (Part
Ownership)

$8, 000 00
22,000 oo I
914 361

Paul R. Hazeltine Library Fund
$2,000 Clyde S. S. Co Bonds Nos. 2160, 2620
1,000 Clyde S. S. Co Bond No 2621 (Pa rt
Ownership)
4,000 Le\v1ston & Auburn Elec Co. Bonds
Nos. 5·24-25-26-27
2,000 El Reno & Oklahoma Bonds Nos.
167-168
500 Second Liberty Loan 4's No. 116,769
Deposited Belfast Sav. Bank
Fred G. White Library Fund
$5,000 City of Vancouver Bonds
822-23-24-25-26
D e posited Belfast Sav. Bank

4~ ' s

$30,914 36

$925 72

$925 721

$30 ,914 36
()
H

2,000 00

.

85 64

8
t<
0

>'Ii

,,

4, 000 00

b:j
ti:}
.[-4

>'Ii

2,000 00
500 00
59 36

8,645 00

4'26 66

426 66 1
'

8,645 00

4,625 00
375 001'

5,000 00

242 54

242 54

5,000 00

>

(fl

8

Nos.

G t.ft of A11nabcl Swan J(elley in Me1nory of
William B Swan
$1,000 1st Converted Liberty Loan Bond No.
111654
Deposited Belfast Sav. Bank

I·

960 00 1
40 001

I

1,000

I
oo I

41 57 1

I

I

I

41 57

I

1,000 00

......
(J\

TRUST FUNDS MARCH 10, 1919-(Continued)

.I
I

I

G e orge W. Field Library Fund
Income Accoun t Fund
Sch edule of Inves t1ne nts
$2,000 American 'l'clcphone Bon ds Nos . 30407496
1,000 U. S. Steel 5 'Yo Bond No. 176639
D epos ited Belfast Sa v Danit

H

0\

Schedule

I

2,000 00
1,745 211

On Hand
Mar. 4, 1918

I
I
I

3,745 211

Income
Received

Income
Withdrawn

On Hand
Mar. 10, 19-19

l
169 301

864 011

3,050 50

I

I

1,7 58 00
1,000 00
987 21

.

....,

I

l::Q

t:1

>

Ul

cl::Q

4\.lbcr t Boyd Otis L1brary Fund
$3 ,0 00 u s. Liberty Loa n 2nd Conve r t e d
Bonds Nos. 1497753-4-5
D e pos i ted 1n B e lfas t Sav. ~Bank

t:1
~

3,000 00
43 561

3,043 56 I

121 741

121 741

3,0 43 56

en•
l::Q

•

Ceme t e r ies P e rpe tua l Care Fund
In como Account
D e pos ite d 1n B e lfast Sa' . Bank
R ece1 ve d during the y ear (adc11llonal p 1inc1pal)

!'Ii
I'd

I

14,685 76
367 91 1

I

0

~

I

I

l\lc Chn t ock Fu nd
D e posited 1n C1Ly N a t'l Da n it

774 56

15.053 67

1.soo oo I
24.0 00

6,000 00

-

-

-

I
240 00

16,720 23

6,000 00

--- --- - ---$74,373 65

$73,401 8 0
- -- - - --

~

608 00

- - - -- -- -

I

Trus l Funds 1n A nnual Report 1917-18 $50 in error.
of $73, 151 80 E1 r o r in r. R. H, L Fupd,

I

I

I

- - - - - - - - - - ' ' - - - - -- -- - --

Correct amount a s of !viar ch 4, 1918, $73,401.80 instead

1

CH.AS. S. BlCI{J!'ORD , City Treasurer .

..

--
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TRIAL BALANCE OF CITY OF BELFAST AS OF
MAR:CH 1 0, 19 19
1

ASSETS
J

•

B. M. L. R . R. Co. Stock
Trust Fi1nds Investment a/ c
City Deficie11cy
Tax Deeds
City Tea1n
Sewer Assessments
DHe fron1 Swa:nville
Ralph Hayford
"
"
"
"
Ralph Emery E state
"
"
City Treasurer of 1917

$500,000 00
74,373 65
98,296 36
$1,228 56
l,300 00
l,005 00
6 50
114 69
. 8 25
294 00

3,957 00
Dt1e from State :
Mothers' Dependent Relief
Soldiers' Dependent Relief
State Pensions
State Pau.p ers, etc.

$1,090
7,1 rs
r8
1,024

04
07
oo
49

9,247 60
T ax Collector,

''
"

"
"

1918 Taxes Belfast Water Co. Plant

$5IO 70
929 79
234 16

r,674 65
r,860 oo

Bonded Debt
$590,000 00
Belfast Free Library Inco1ne a/c
$r,094 06
"
"
"
Trust Funds
50,559 36
Cen:ietery Perpett1al Care Fund
16,185 76
"
"
" Income a/ c
534 47
Cl1ildren's Aid Society Income a/c
3,000 00
H o1ne for Aged WomeB I111come a/c
3,000 00

r8

'TRIAL BALANCE

Unexpe11ded Appropriations:
Railroad I11vestigation
Brown T ail Motl1
Free Higl1 Sch.ool
General School Purposes
Ar1nory and Rifle Range
Street Sprinkling Assessments
Cen1etery Fun<i
Dog Licenses
Belfast Free Library

$r,ooo oo
220

88

246 42

425 IO
70 04
346 00

-

$75 16
9 ·1 00

61 83
227

Reserved for Depreciation U ncollected
T axes
Temporary Loa11s
Coupons due and ttnpaid
$10,925 00
Notes outstanding
5,000 00
Treasurer's a/c overdra"rn
3,874 18

99

2,700 00

-

\

I

AUDITOR'S REPORT

Belfast, Maine, March roth, r9r9 .

•

To tlie Mayor, Aldern'Len, a'l'id Con'Lnion Cou1icil of the City
of Belfast, Maine :

I herewith submit my an11ual report as Auditor of the City
of Belfast for the year ending March rst, r9r9.
Expenditur es as follows :
School Department.
School Contingent
Superintendent of Schools
Scho0l Census
Medical Examination
•
Scho0l Char ity
Free Text Books and
Sttpplies Mar. r, i9r8
$r 04
Free Text Books and
supplies Mar. l, r9r8Mar. 1919
r,524 52
School Repairs and Insurance
Transportation of Scholars
High School Ja nitor ancl Fuel
High School Teachers
General School Purposes,
Fuel and J anitor
$3,356 85
Common School Teachers r3,78r 84
1

Co11tingent
Highways

700 00

!00 00
rso 00
r.87 53
'

r,525
r,004
2,744
757
5 ,202

56
or
70
50
89

r7,r38 69
- - - - $30,291 57
8,538 60
9,295 54

20
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Harbor Bridges
Sidewalks
Machinery and Tools Account
Sewers Account
City Team Maintenance
State Road Account
Fire Department
Police Depart1nent
Street Lighting
Street Sprinl<ling
Free Library
Water Supply
:J\1emorial Building Maintenance
S tate of Maine Account
Cemetery Perpetual Care Fund
Armory Maintenance
Removing Brown Tai l Moths
Cemeteries
Ralph Emery Accotfnt
Hayford Account
Interest Account
Pauper Account
Grand T otal

7,396
J:,499
806
1,678
1,336
2,992
3,057
3,236

61
95
31
!2

28

64
37
46
•4,830 76
669 50
3,297 73

400 00
1,397 00
656 04
608 OQ
•

95 1 43
488 03
497 05
8 25
I4 69.
9ro 24
I

3,254 13
$88,210 45

Respectfully submitted,
HERMAN H. COOMBS, A uditor.
,.

TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT

To the H 011,01-able, tlie Mayor and City Council:
I herewitfu st1bmit my report as Collector of Taxes for tl1e
year r9r8.
Total Commitment, with Sprinl<ling
and Supplementary Tax
Paid Treasurer
$roo,ooo oo
Abate1nents
I,891 80
Discount on Taxes
r,654 87
r,922 oo
Belfast Water Co. bills
Sold for Taxes
70 53
Cash on l1and
56 IS
Balance uncollected
399 53
Respectfully sub1nitted,

EDMUND W ILSON,
Collector of Taxes

.

c

'

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON FINANCE, ACCOUNTS
AND CLAIMS

To the Honorable Mayor and City Coitncil of Belfast:
Gentlen1en :- \lVe have verified the bool<s, accounts and trust
funds of the City Treasurer as represented by the Trial Balance
of March IO, I 9I9, and have destroyed by burning cancelled
coupons from Bonded Debt as follows :
Due August I 5, I 9I7
$40 00
" February I 5, I918
9,520 00
" A ugust I5, 1918
6,440 00
" Attgust 15, 1918, paid by 1'reasurer's check
3,080 00
2,260 00
" May I, I 9I8
2,260 00
" November I, I9I8

COUPONS OUTSTANDING l\l!ARCJI IO, 19I8
No . 398
180
457
457
457
457
457

dtte
"
"
"
"
"
"

Feb.
Feb.
Aug.
Feb.
Aug.
Feb.
Aug.

15,
I 5,
l 5,
15,
I5,
l 5,
15,

1908
I915
1916
19I7
19I7
19I8
1918

$20 00
20 00
20 00
20 00
20 00
20 00
20 00
$I40 00

Coupons and interest payable Feb. I5, I 9I9

11,925 oo

Total coupons outstanding March IO, I919

$I2,065 oo

O n deposit to care for unpaid coupons

I,140 oo

Net unpaid coupons ot1tstandihg and unprovided
for Marcl1 IO, I 919
,

$ Io,925 oo

CITY OF BELFAST

Payme11t of interest to M·a rch I, r9r9, ·h as been endorsed on
the $22,000 Me111orial Hall Association boncds ow·n ed b>y the
Belfast Free Library and which matured March r, r9r6.
R. L. COO PER,
I . L. PERRY,

Co1nmittee on F inance, Accou11ts and Claims .

•

•

I

LIST OF CITY PROPERTY

STREET D EPARTMENT

Ayer Gravel Pit
I Broom
Blacksmith Sh op
Anvil
Vise
Forge
1 Set Blocks
r Bush Scythe
2 Sets
oolen Horse Blankets
Crovvbars
3 Chains
T Horse Cover
Drage;
4 Steel King
I Wheel
3 Wooden
Drills
Stea1n \vith Sharpening
Tools
Jack Hammer
I H orse F ly Net
~ Gravel Screens
r Grub H oe
3 Garden Hoes
I Hatchet
2 Rock Hammers
2 I-Iorses
2 Sets I-Iar11esses

v\'

2

Jackscrews

Lanterns
12 Pi cks
I H and Pump
Ploughs
I Heavy
I \Vooden Beam
r Road Rooter
Pulley, Iron, 32 11 >..611
3 I ron Rakes
Rock Crushing Plant with
· Engine
Road l\Iachu1e~
I A ustin Giant
I Champion
2 Climax
2 Spoonc;, Dirt
r2 Shovels
3 \ Vooden Snow Shovels
I Iron S no\v Shovel
l Set D ouble Sleds
I Stea111 Roller
1 Steam Boiler
Scr apers
2 vVheel
2 Hand
7 Sign Posts
I Sno\v Roller
2
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r SmaI1I Cross Cut Saw
i Set Heavy Scales
r Street Sweeper
I Tool Box
• 'I'ool Sheds
S Bbls. Tar
S T a1npers
Traction Engine
'r acl<le Block Rope

~rar

Kettle
3 Gravel Wagons
2-Horse Dray
I Wagon with Dump Cart
Body
Dump Cart
\ Vheelbarrow
Winch and Derrick

FIRE DEPARTMENT

r 'S teamer

Bar
2 Hose Wagons
3 Hooks
r L adder Truck
5 Extinguishers
I H ose Reel
25 Spanners
I Gasoline Engine (disabled) 6 Stra1Js
3 70 feet Ladders
35 Coats
4 ,000 feet First Class Hose
tlO Hats
r,ooo feet Second Class Hose I Expander
r,ooo feet F air Class Hose
- Gates
~
4 0 0 feet Se\ver Hose
3 Y's
2 Plug Pipes
3 Pipes
7 Wrenches
14 Tips
8 L anterns
2 Smoke Masl<s
1 H older
3 Axes
I Deluge Set
I

I

..c:;easide

Hose H oitse and
Fittings
3 W agons
800 feet Hose
2 Pipes
r4 Spanners
I 4 Coats a11d Hats

Ladders
2 La11terns
2 Extinguishers
I Ax
1 Bar
4 Straps
2 Wrenches
;J

•

•

LIST OF CITY PROPERTY

y
Gates

r Hose Reel
I Hose Pung

~

(he1nical Hose H oitse and
Fittin,gs
Chen1ical Tanl<

Chemical H0se
I4adder Truck
Ladders

•

•

I

•

SCHOOL COMMITTEE DIRECTORY
1918-1919

•

\

CJiairman, ex-officio, C. W. Wescott, Mayor of the• City.
Chairman pro te1n., Cl1as. S . Bicl<ford.
Secretary, Edward E. Roderick. ·
Ward 1-Charles S. Bickford, 30 Cedar St. ; telephone 334-1 1,
office teler>ho111e 375. Term expires 1920. ·
Thomas W. Lothrop, 6 Franl<lin St.; telephone 47 3,
office telephone 49. Term expires 1921 .
Ward 2-Giles Abbott, 35 Church St.; telephone 15. Term
.
expires 1920.
Dr. CJ1arles W. Jennys, 3 Cedar St.; telephone 152-3,
office tel epho~e 251-13. Term expires 1921.
Ward 3-Dr. 0. S. Vickery, 74 Church St.; telephone 349-11,
office telephone 349-3. Term expires 1920.
Ralph D. Shute, 142 \ i\Taldo Ave. ; telephone 105-12.
Term expires 1921.
Ward 4-E. C. Dow, Belfast, Me., R. F . D . Tern1 expires
1920.
Percy Peavey, City Point, :Nie. Term expires 1919.
Ward 5-H. Fair Hol111es, Board Landing; telephone 178-12.
Ter1n expires 1920.
Fred Tompl<i11s, Belfast, Me., R. F . D. 1'er111 expires 1921.
The regular monthly nleeting of the Board is held on the
last Monday of tl1e month at 7.30 P . M. in the office of Superintendent of Schools at M.emoi:ial H all. Telephone 231.

SCI-IOOL COMl\IIITTEE DIRECTORY

Su,perintendent of Schools-Ed\ivard E. Roderick, r6 Cl1urch
St., telephone 121-1 l. Office hoHrs : MoBday, T .u esday, Thursday ai1d Friday, 4.00-5.00 P . M.; vVed11esday, Searsport; Satt1rday, 9.30-1 l.30 A. M .

Truant 0 fficers-M . R. Knowlton, 35 Higl1 St.; office Memorial Building; telephone 375.
Ave., telephone 30.

Fred N. Savery, Swan Lake

Jan:itors-Herbert L . Bucklin, Higl1 St.,

telepl~o11e

164-1 r,
J anitor of McLellan, High School and Grammar School.
J ohn O'Leary, Main St., telephone 343-4, Janitor of Pierce
Memorial Building.
•

Piiblic S cliool 1"'elepho1ies-Pierce Memorial, 337-1 r; McLellan School, High St., 376-3.

•

t
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REPORT OF SCHOOL COMMITTEE

To tlie Hon.orable, the 1lt!a yor and City Council:
1

The School Co1nmittee si1b1n its here\vith deta.ilecl reports of
its various activities for the municipal 3rear just ending.
It is witl1 much regret that vve are forced to ask for increased
appropriatio11s but it has been felt that it was absoltttely esse11tial to increase the salaries of tl1e teacl1ers to mal<e ttp i11 a·
ineasure for the advancing cost of living. vVe have been
handicapped by losing our teachers to other con1n1unities vvho
\Vere able to pay larger salaries. I t has bee11 the consta11t
effort to l<eep tl1e expenditures down as small as possible at1d
1nai11tain tl1e efficiency of the schools.
\Ve are happy in tl1e belief tl1ait Ol!lr scl1ools "''ere tu.ever in
better co11dition than they are at the present time.
1

Respectfully subn1itted,
T H E BELFAST SCHOOL COMMI TTEE,
By CHAS . S. BICKFORD, Chairn1an.

SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT

To tlie School Co1nnr£ittee and Citizens of tlie City of Belfast,
JVl. aine:
I 11ereby submit n1y second report of the condition and
progress of the schoolc; of Belfast for the 1nunicipal year ending March 1, 1919. The reports of the Principals and Supervisor are included in this report.
In spite of the fact that our school \\·ork has been broken
into \vith the epidemics of scarlet fever, influenza and \.\ ar
_,,-ork activity, vYe have maintained, throughout the year, high
standards of excellence. This was made possible by the c;plendid spirit of helpfulness and application on the part of the
pupils and the untiring effort and co-operation on the part of
the teachers. It may be too much to say that \Ve haYe maintained our usual standards, but I feel c;ure that the stimulus
of patriotism and of service have in a large measure compensated for any failure to realize fully our ideals.
1

SurER,·rsED S ci-100L Lc ~ c11Es
The change from the one-sec;sion pla11 to t\\ o sessions i'n the
High School, in order to n1al<e up tl1e time lost by the closing
of schools, made it necessary for a great number of our pupils
to bring their lunches. The lunch hour has alv\'a) s been a
\'ery unsatisfactory feature of our daily program T o o'ercome this we arranged to have a super\ isor of the lunch hour
and to serve sand\.\·iches and cocoa practically at cost. The
results far exceeded our e>..pectations. This should be extended so that all pupils could be served a \Yarm lunch at the
bare cost of the material. T11e pupils from the Grammar School
are allo\ved the same privilege. Se' eral of our rural schools
11ave been following out the idea and the plan is meeting \vith

"
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favor wherever it is tried. It is not necessary to mention the
advantages. A warm lunch and an individual vvho is responsible for the condi1ct of the pupils a11d t11e co11dition of the
roon1, during· the absence of the regular teachers, are so1ne of
the benefits we migl1t mention.
1

TEACHER TRAI N I N G COU RSE

We 11ave added to Oltr . Higl1 School ct1rricul11m a teacl1er
tra111111g course. The object is to g·ive the juniors ai1d seniors,
who plan to take up teaching, a course in model training and
observation work; so that these teachers will not be obliged
to take up their chosen profession without the slightest idea
as to tl1e theory and practice of tl1is worl{ they plan to do.
Few of our 3roi1ng teachers l{now just how to open and properly organize the schools they undertake to teach. I n any of
the trades or professions we do no·t expect the individual to
turn ot1t the finished product until they have served an apprenticeship. Tl10t1saBds of our teachers are called upon, each
year, to take i1p the work of fitting ot1r young people for·
future citizenship ( the n1ost partict1lar and necessary work
known to n1an) witl1out special trai11ing for their w0rl<:.
This course is along the line of vocatio11al trai11iBg. Sucl1
courses are very necessary to meet the g·rowing demand. It
seen1s to be tl1e prevailing idea that because our pupils graduate
fro1n High School tl1ey sl1ould come forth fitted for any line
of worl< they cl1oose to enter. We do .n ot expect to gradt1a:te
doctors, lawyers ai1d successft1I bt1siness inen fro1n our Hig·h
Scl1ool, true tl:1e High School cottrse vvill help such men find
themselves; t11en \¥hy sl1ould we expect to gradt1ate sttccessful
teachers, clerks and far111ers if they are not fan1iliar \vith both
the theory ai1d the practice of the worl{ they are to t111dertal<e
to do. T11is tl1en is tl1e theory upon which we base ottr idea,
that the sooner we can supplement the theory of our work
with actttal practice, the better it will be for our boys ai1d girls.
C I-rANGES IN TEACI-IERS

I am pleased to report bttt few changes in the teaching
force. Principal Louis J. West resigned in Jttly to accept a

•
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lil{e position in Waterville High School. Mr. West was an
able school man and under his direction the school prospered.
Mr. John A . David, A. B., a graduate of Bates College and at
the time of his election, professor of physics in Carnegie Institute of Technology, succeeded Pri11cipal West. Mr. David
can1e to us stro11gly recomme11ded. The resttlts of his work
here are evidence that he has the ability to carry on the good
vvork of his predecessor.
Sub1naster Harry L. I-Iorne resigned to accept the principalship of Richmond High School. Mr. JYiervi11 L. Ames, a
teacher in Maine Central Institute, was elected to fill vacancy.
Miss Melvena Parker, for many years a teacher in our High
School, resigned to accept a lil<e position in Ba11gor High
School. Miss Eva Wentvvorth, a graduate of Gordon BibJe
College, vvas elected to the vacancy.
· Miss Barbara Heald, Miss Mary Housto11 and Miss Esther
Hunt \Vere elected to fill Yaca11cies in the grades. \\Te were
very fortunate in our appointments, for in every case the teachers have been successful.
We are obliged to n1al<e tl1e sad record of the deatl1 of 011e
of our teachers, Miss Florence KimbaJl. On Dec. 3, 1918,
after a brief ilh1e~s caused by influenza, 5he succu1nbed to its
fatal effects. Sl1e \vas a splendid young 'voman, a fine teacher
and highly esteemed by her fello\Y teachers and pupils.
At a School Committee meeting, 11eld Dec. 30, 1918, the
follovving resolutions \Vere adopted by the Com1n1ttee :
Belfast, Maine, Dec. 30, 1918.
\i\Thereas, Our Hea\renly Father in His infinite wisdom and love l1as seen good to call from service 11ere
to service i11 the higl1er life, Florence M. I(imball, one
of our public school teachers:

Resolved, That the death of Florence M. I{in1ball
brings to ottr schools the loss of one of its efficient
and influential teachers whose words and \Vork have
been potent factors ii1 her cl1ose11 calling.

•
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Resolved, That the members of tl1e Board in this
for1n express thei·r s0rr0w, record. thei.r appreciation
of her able services and 9usefulness, and extend sympathy to her family and circle of friends.
R esolved, That the Secretary be instructed to place
this copy of the resolt1tions on the records of the
Board, and send a copy of the same to her family.
Respectft1lly submitted,
E DWARD

E.

RODERICK,

Secretary for the Board.
SALARIES

N ea,r ly all the teachers w,h o resigned did so to accept oetter
paying p0si1tions. They ·r eceived fron1 $r,oo to $500 mor e t·h an
they were receiving in Belfast.
In this connection it inay be proper to 1nention the salaries
of our teachers. Last June, the School Committee voted to
raise the salary schedule for all the teachers. This was approved by His Honor the 1Vlayor and the Honorable Board of
Aldermen. This action assures to Belfast the retention of its
best teachers. The 1nanner and spirit in w,h ich tl1is was done
meant 1nuch to the teachers and cemented still fttrther tl1eir
loyalty to our co1nmunity.
The salar}' schedule vvas increased $roo in nearly every case.
This made the average salary for the grades $554 per year,
an average of $10.65 per weel< for the entire year. When
teachers 11ave to pay $6 or $7 per wee1< tor b>oard alone, it
does not leave a big n1a.rg·i1:i to lay so1nething by tor the day
when they will be obliged to retire. Young inexperienced
girls have received as higl1 as $r200 per year, in clerical work,
while t11e very teachers 'i\Tho have trained them, with their years
of st1ccessful experience, are r eceiving a little more than half
that amount .
Th,is is not a·n adverse criticism, butt is a t:ilere stat ement of
the sitt:1atio11. Incidei.1tally, I 1night add that it is increasingly
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difficult to secure teachers, both because of their scar city and
because of the rapidly increasing; salary den1ands.
BELFAST TEACIIERS' CLUB

Fot son1e time we 11ave felt the need of an orga11ization
\vhich '' ould bring the teachers togetl1er socially. During the
year such an organization \Yas perfected. This is a real busi11ess org·anization in \vhich every individual teacher has ample
scope for personal i'nitiati' e, and participation in school problen1s, yet giving the \Nl1ole teaching force an opportunity for
dr iving ahead, ani1nated by the san1e spirit and purpose,-tl1e
best good for all the boys and girls of Belfast. At these ineetings the teachers l1ave an opportunity of getting acquainted
and talking over their problems and successes together. All
this has a tendency to add to the efficiency of our \VOrk.
LooKrxc Arrr;AD

In spite of the adYance1nent made i11 the past years there
is 111uch to be accomplished iri the scl1ools of this city. Along
tlie lines already laid do,vn '' e should furnish more skilled
instruction for back,vard pupil~ . \\re should extend our practi·cal cour!:>e5 in the H igh Scl1ool to i11clude Home Making,
Cooking, Dressn1aking and other practical arts for the girls;
\i\Tood and Metal \\' orking, l\1echanical Dra\ving, Printing and
other n1anual arts for the bo) s.
Pl1ys iral Education c;upe1' ic;ion should be carried on, both
in the buildings and on the playgrounds. Garden and club
'vorl< should be supported by the con1111unity and extended
tl1roughout the city. r\ 11 this cannot be succe5sfully accomplished until '' e ha\ e suitable quarters for such courses. Every
year '' hich '' e have to do \vit11out the equip1nent to carry on
these courc;es 1neans ·an inestimable loss to our boys and girls.
A loss \vhich this city can11ot afford to sustain.
.

CoNcLusrox

\Ve face decided and funda1nental changes in our school
syste1ns to meet the present conditions and the future demands.
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We must meet this period with open info.ads, with broa<li vision
for the opportunities which the future will offer and with a
firm and stead£ ast resoh1tion that 0t1r pupils will not be hampered by lack of the training which we can give them.
In concluding this report, I wish to express n1y appreciation
of the loyal support give11 Ille by ott1r teachers and members of
this Board of Education.
Respectft1lly st1bmitted,
EDWARD E. RODERICK.

•
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR PUBLIC SCHOOLS
March 1, 1918-March 1, 1919

FREE H1c1t Sc1100L
Receipts
Appropriatio11
Balance ( l 9r8)
Fro1n State
Tuition

$4,200
578
500
878

00
82
00
09
$6,156 91 .

E~-i;pe1idi tu.res

Teachers' salaries
•
Janitor service
Fuel
Balance

$5,202
264
493
196

99
00
50
42
$6,156 gr

GENERAL

Scrroot
Receipts

..

P URPOSES

Appropriation
School and J\.fill Tax
Con1n1on School Fund
Tuition
Balance ( 1918)

$ro,ooo
4,058
5,113
70
r,066
- - -

oo
57
86
00
06
- $20,308 49

Expendif1tres

Teachers' salaries
Transportation
J anitor service
Fuel
Balance

$r3,78r 84
2,744 70
I,06I IO
2,295 75

425

IO

- - - - $20,308 49
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FR·E E TEXT BOOKS AND SUPPLIES

I

Receipts

Appropriation
Check retttrned

$2,200 00

2 I 4I
$2,22! 4I

Expenditures
March !Dill
Free text books and supplies
Balance

$r 04
I,524 70
695 67
$2,22I 41

REPAI RS AND I NSURANCE

Receipts
Appropriation
Maurice Lord, refund
Overdraft

$800 00

5 85
198 16
$1,004 OI
$1,004 or

Expenditure
ScI-IOOL CONTINGENT

Receipts
Appropriation
From Desk F11nd
Account ( 1918)
Rett1rned ch.eek
Sale of Searsport Ave. school-building
Overdraft

$700 00 24 19

75

,
Expenditures
Outsta11ding bill ( 1918)
Expended (1919)

9

00

35

00

II

75

$r 25
779 44
'

SALARY SUPERINTENDENT

Appropriated
Overdraft
Expenditure

$600 00
100 00
$700 00
$700 00

SCHOOL REPORT

SCHOOL CHARITY

Receipts

$200

Appropriation
Expenditure
Balance

$187
12

53
47

00

.
$200 00

MEDICAL

I NSPECTION

Appropriation
Overdraft

$IOO 00

Expended, service of I 9 I9
Outstanding bill of I g 18

$100 00

50
50

00

00
$ISO 00

SCIIOOL CENSUS_

Appropriation
Expended

$100 00
$100 00

DESK FuND

Recei pts

Balance from last year
Rental of typewriters
Scrap iron sold by H . L. Bucklin
Sale of school supplies
Expendititres
Cash paid City Treasurer
Office supplies, express, freight, trucking, telephone, postage, repairs, printing, housiµg, fu el, etc.
Balance
•

$27 15
20 75
9 00
107 0 1

$24

19

90
49

71
OI

SCHOOLS, TEACHERS AND RESIDENCES
Spring·, 1919

Sit,perintendent of Schools
EDWARD E. RODERICK, A . M.
r·6 Cht:1rcl1 St.-Telep·ho11e 121-11
1

Teacher

School

Principal Hig·h
Submaster High
Asst. High
Asst. High
Asst High
.Asst. High
Prin. Grammar
Asst. Grammar
Grades 7A-7B
Grades 7B
Grade 3A-3B
(McLellan)
Julia Leary
Grade 2A-2B
v ·
(McLellan)
Grade lA-lB
Frances Sargent
(McLellan)
Grade 4A-4B
Mildred Neal
(McLellan)
Grade 6A-6B
Francis Abbott
(McLellan)
Mary Houston
Grade 5A-5B
(McLellan)
Alberta Wadsworth Grade 5A-5B
(Pierce)
Grado 2A-2B
Annie K . Adams
(Pierce)
Florence R. Keene
Grade 4A-4B
(Pierce)
Maud E. Townsend Grade lA-lB
(Pierce)
Florence Cross
Grade 6A-6B
(Pierce)
Annie Black
Grade 3A-3B
(Pierce)
Barbara Heal d
Prin. Brick Gram.
Ena Hamilton
Brick Primary
John A. David, A. B.
Mervin L. Ames
Helen M. Brown
Alice Lawry, A. B.
Eva Wentworth
Onie Banks
Z. D. Hartshorn
Grace Lord
Esther Evans
Sarah Knight
Grace Walton.

Residence-

16 Court St.
Belmont Ave.
57 Cedar St.
23 Congress St.
10 Cedar St.
9 Elm St.
1 Northport Ave.
8 Park St.
Condon St.
Cedar St.
Lincolnville Ave.

Telephone

179-21
265-11
261-11
123-13
356-4
246-13
121-2

137-5

159 High St.
46 Cedar St.

338-11

4 Primrose St.
35 Church St.

15

16 Church St.

121-11

Union St.

153-21

13 Northport Ave.
115 Waldo Ave.

55 Cedar St.
26 Ch U-1.' Ch St.
35 Court St.
High St.
12 Cedar St.

171-4
265-12
168-3
122-12
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School

T eacher

Marjorie Hayford
Zylpha Cle ments
Virgie Wentworth
Mabel P. Farrow
Esther Hunt
Mab el Averill
Mary Woodbury
Emma Pitcher
Robert Chase

Hayford School
City Point School
Head of Tide Sch.
Pitcher School
Poor's Mill Sch.
Union School
White School
Sup'visor of Music
Theory and Harmony

Residence

T eleph one

Belmont Ave.
264-11
City Point
Head of Tide
Belfast, Me., R. D.
73-22
Morrill, Me., Liberty
24-5
Belfast, Me., R. D.
243-5
Swan Lake Ave.
1 Northport Ave.
246-13

138-3

139 Main St .

•
•

..

•

REPORT OF PRINCIPAL OF HIGH SCHOOI~

Mr. E. E. Roderick, Su,per,in,tendent of Schools:

Dear Sir :-I herewitl1 sub1nit the following rep0rt for the
Belfast High Scl1001.
The scho0l ope11ed on Sept. 23 with a faculty of six teachers
and an enrollment of 141 students which has since been increased to 153. These pupils are divided among the classes
as follows: Seniors 25, Juniors 35, Sophomores 39, Freshmen
54; and by courses : Classical 36, Scientific 26, Commercial
45, General 46. In spite of the fact that epidemics delayed
the opening of school one week and later caused the closing
of the school for seventeen days more, the full year's work
wi ll be covered and tl1e ft1ll amount of time will be completed
by the 13th of J une, the date originally set for the closi:ag of
school for the yea·r. This has been done by increasing the
length of the periods, adding one hour to tl1e daily schedule
and dividing the program into two sessions. The longer period
has given an opportunity for the teachers to outline the best
method of study for the preparation of the next day's lesson
and thus a greater ainount of work could be done \vitl1 less
effort.
The relatio11s between tl1e stt1dents and teachers have been
cordial and friendly. A :fi11e spirit of cooperation and fairness
has been evident from the first. T11e ai1n has been to establish the relationships of a well ordered home in which each
member carries on h.is O\Vn affairs with as 1nt1ch freedom as
is consistent with the rights of the others. T he policy of the
school has been simple but entirely adequat~. It is stated i.n
these words, "Anything that interferes with the work or the
spirit of tl1e school is otit of place." E very effort l'las been
made to §timulate the idea that individt1al responsibility is the
1
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basis of a11y successful community. The cooperation of the
parents is earnestly desired. A closer knowledge of the aims,
tl1e ideals and vvhat is being done in the school, gained by
visiting classes, would form the basis for constructive criticism.
Tl1e greatest service the parents could render would be to
impress on the pupils tl1at the school activities should be entered into with serious purpose. At thi~ period a tl1orougl1
equipment for life should not be sacrificed for laziness or f or
111id-vvee]{ social fun ctions that interfere with the work.
Several changes l1ave been n1ade this year. At your suggestion and with your help a beginning l1as been made to
extend the "' ork of the Com1nercial Departn1ent by office practice i11 business l1ouses of tl1e city. It is 11oped tl1at this work
1nay be done on a larger scale another year so that each student before he graduates n1ay have co11siderable actual experience. The course in model teaching, \vhi ch you instituted to
give prospective teachers in the Senior Class an opportunity
to observe and assist in actual teaching in the grades, has been
received with enthusiasm. This vvork inay naturall)' lead to
the introduction of a 11orn1al course. The t\vo-sessions plan
l1as 1nade it necessary to provide a lt1nch roon1 for those st11dents \vho live too far away to go home at noon . The C<?mmercial room has 'been give11 over to the purpose and a teacher
placed in cl1arge. Hot cocoa, prepared by the students and
sold at cost, has been served to t11ose who cared for it. The
study room on the third floor has been equipped this year for
the first time with electric lights \vhich vvere badly needed 011
dark days in the winter. ·The lan1ps in the main room have
been lowered to afford better illt1minatio11 at the desks .
There is need for a considerable increase in the courses
offered. A large proportion of the students who enter High
School drop out at tl1e end of one or two years, many of them
because the courses do not meet a real need with them. A
large nu1nber of these pupils might be held in the school longer
and their economic worth to the community greatly increased
by courses in vocational s11bjects,- manual training, shop wor k,
domestic sciences, etc. A course in systematic physical train-
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ing is urgent. Look into our school and see the hollow chests,
the crooked spines and the dull eyes !
The accom1nodations are entirely inadequate. RecitatiGn
roo1ns · are overcrowded, stairways congested, iarge grol:lps
inust study in the ~ame roo1n where recitations are constantly
goin.g on. There is st1fficient ma terial to l'il1ak:e a valuable museun1 exhibit, but tl1ere is i10t space £or it except in a daPk
closet under the eaves. '"fhe cor:idition o.f 111ilc011tr0l1led heati,n g
and almost enti.r e lack ·Of ventilation is very uinl11ealthful. St1ch
a condition,· where a handred and fifty people con1e togeth.er
each day, is a meaace to the public healtl1. The 11eed £or a
moclern building· is serious. It would not 011ly make the school
more efficient but it would be a positive economic gain to the
city. It would not only be a thing of beai1ty b11t an object of
pride.. It would no dot1bt attract many pupils from oi1tside,
and it would reco1nmend Belfast as a place of residence to a
desirable class of people.
May I be permitted to say that there are in this scl1ool as
fine a grot1p of boys and girls as I have ever seen in any high
school. We have the raw materials here to tnake as fine a
school as there is in the staite, bi1t it cannot be done t1ntil proper
faci1lities ca·n be provided and su£:6icient sa1laries paid to hold
the <desira@le teachers.
1

1

Yours very sincerely,

JOHN A. DAVID.

/

I

REPORT' OF THE PRINCIPAL OF THE CENTRAL
GRAMMAR SCHOOL .

Mr. Edward E. Rodericli, Sitperintendent of Scliools :

Dear Sir :- Conditions in the Central· School change but littlefrom year to year. Tl1e enrollment is about the same as last
year ai1d we are in the sa1ne crowded condition. The prospect
now seems to be that the enrollment will be larger at the opening in September. There has bee11 no change in the teaching
force this year. The attendance has been good, and there l1ave
been very few cases of truancy.
I feel that the progress that we have made in ot1r work is
all that can be expected under existing conditions. Poorly
lighted and ventilated roon1s are not conducive to the best
results.
In t11e line of repairs we 11ave done only what \¥as absolutely
necessary, as it seemed a waste of money to expend it on our
present building. While I feel that the parents know, in a
way, the conditions of our school building, they cannot realize
the inconvenience under which the teachers labor and the
unsanitary conditions of the building in general, unless they
spend more time in the schools. The furnace is inadequate to
heat a building of this size. There are no cloak rooms for the
children, causing mucl1 annoyance in passing in and ot1t of the
building, and no means of ventilation except by opening windows, which is always a sot1rce of danger to the pupils v.rho
sit near them.
In speaking of music in our schools I do not refer to the
regular teaching of music or what is taught, but to our victrola
music. We feel that in this the pupils have a r·are opportunity
to hear the best music the world has.
During the year the Balopticon in the High School building

·
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:was used in teaching Ge0grapl1y correlated witl1 ERglish. This
work was necessary discontinued after the High School was.
changed to two sessions. The Balopticon is now being installed
i11 the Gramn1ar Scl1ool and the work will again be taken ttp.
We believe that this is a great acquisition to our school, as in
no other way ca1'1 we so impress ttpon the rnind of the pupil
th€ lesson taught, as by actual photographs of the subject matter studied.
Ottr pupils have taken much interest in all patriotic work;
being awarded several prizes in the Boys' and Girls' Agricult11ral Club and having "gone over the top" in membership in
both the Red Cross and the Victory Boys' and Girls' Club, and
l1ave purchased. over one tl10t1sand dollars' worth of War
Saving Stamps and Liberty Bonds.
Respectfully st1bmitted,
Z. D. HARTSHORN, Principal.

.

-

REPORT OF SUPERVISOR OF MUSIC

To the Superintendent of Scliools:

•

,

In presenting this b>rief report of 1Vlt1sic in our schools, I
a1n reminded that Belfast was one of the first cities in the
State of Maine to introduce Music as a regular study in her
schools. A t that time, it was considered more or less an
experin1e11t to teach Music in the public schools. Many people
considered it simply a "bit of trimming" to our "educational
garment."
T oday all this is changed. Modern educators, or at least a
great proportion of the1n, are looking at this great subject as
an ESSENTIAL.
If one questions this view, he l1as only to look at the in1portant part music played in the organization, training and
splendid work of our n1agnificent army.
I have followed along the t1sual lines in n1y worl< with the
grades. \ 7\T e are nO'A' t1sing t11e Progressive Series in all grades
up to and including the sixth. It contains abundant material,
\vell gr'aded and of a character that is very interesting to the
students.
I l1ave visited the rural schools as usual and find that tl1e
interest generally is good. Some of them are doing excellent
vvork, considering the difficulties under vvhich they are laboring. All the teachers in these schools are to be com1nended
for their efforts in t11is direction.
In the High School we have the regular chorus practice.
The usual number of students ( 40% ) tool< part in the KnoxW aldo Festival at Camden last May. T he program consisted
of a concert production of F lotow's well known opera "Martha."
In addition to a goodly number in the chorus and several me1nbers in the or chestra, Bel fast st1pplied one of the regular solo-
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ists and several for the s1nall solo pa1~ts, a:nd I arm. pleased to
say tl;ia:t eacl1 ancl. al1l dicl. cred.it to their school.
We are now working on the chorus numl:!>ers to be use<l at
the next May Festival, this year at Rockland.
Since last November, Mr. R. P. Chase, one of our 1nost
thorough musicians, 11as conducted, each week, a class in ele..;
mentary harmony, with the idea of awakening in the pupils a
greater interest in and appreciation o;f music. We greatly
appreciaite Mr. ·C hase's efforts.
My thanks are due to yott and to all school officials and
regular teachers for kindly interest and support.
Sincerely,

EMMA B. PITCHER.
Belfast, Mar.

IO,

19r9 .

•
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REPORT OF MEDICAL INSPECTOR
•

Belfast, Maine, March 6, 1919. .
1

1 0 School Board and Citizens of Belfast:

Medical inspectio11 has already pro\red to be one of the nlost
i1nportant deparlme11ts connected \Vith our school work.
As in previous years, an inspection of the throat, nose, eyes,
l1earing, lungs, spine, teet11 and ge11eral clea11liness has been
1nade. Children \Vere advised in regard to nece5sary require1nents to promote good l1ealth.
P arents were notified of defects found. Eleven cases \¥ere
repor ted where the children were gi,rcn i1n1nediate attention.
Parents who rep0rted that it was in1possible to secure treatment for tl1eir children vvere given the opportunity to secure
5t1cl1 treatn1ent \Vitl1ot1t cost to the1n, \Vhate"\'er, tl1rougl1 the
Medical Inspector. Several \Vere attended.
A serious case of ·tonsils and adenoids \Vas reported b)' one
of the teacl1ers. Tl1is pupil was dull, not interested in l1is vvorl<
and only bent 011 n1ischief. H e vvas so deaf that l1e could 11ot
l1ear the ordinary schoolroo1n con\rersatio11. Tl1is boy \Vas examined and a11 operation advised a11d perforrned. The hearing is fHlly recovered and his interest in scl1ool \vork greatly
improved. The significant fact of this case is that the parents
did not st1spect in the least what the trouble was with this boy
and if it l1ad not been for tl1e medical examination this boy
would probably be in a worse condition pl1ysically and his hea·ring permanently lost. This case illustrates, without argument,
t he in1portance of inedical inspection in tl1e schools. T l1is is
011ly one case of many whicli can1e up during the )'ear.
During tl1e year 974 exan1inations \Vere nlade and of tl1at
11umber I I % of these pupils \Vho \Yere exatn·ined '''ere fou11d
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"to be slllffering f r0111 enla·r ged tonsils and 6% from adenoi<ils.
TB.ese are sta·r tl.i ng fig·lllres, b1it it is interesting to note, foa connection with this fact, that the larg·est number of cases of
enlarged glands and tonsils are found in the first four grades.
Fro1n the fifth grade on we note a gradt1al improvement. The
ninth grade sl1ows a very low percentage of cases seriot1s
enough to require medical attention.
Yott \vill be interested to l<NOW that 6r % o.f 0Ur pt11p ils show
defectiv.e teeth. Th.is is very serious. A little care and slig11t
dental \vork would redt1ce tl1is perce11tage to a n1inimtun. Tlile
rate per cent of increase in defective cases, each year, is
alarn1ing.
I would advise an appropriation for a Dental Clinic that
these sligh.t defects may be cared for and the .pupils edt1cated
in the ca.r e of their teetl1l.
I woH1d lil<~e to emphasize again vvl1at was said .i,n 1ny repor,t
last year. Ot1r pt1pils as a whole are 11ot getting sufficient
fats and pupils are advised to bring, for lunch, less s\veets and
more milk.
vVe have had outbreaks of chicl<enpox, scarlet fever, inflt1enza, itch and lice dt1ri11g the year. The teachers have exercised extre1ne care and aotiro.g· 011 the advice of tl1e pl1ysician
l1ave excluded fro1111: scl1ool ·all pupils tl10Hg·l1t to be suffering
fron1 infectiot1s troubles and at all times conditions were lcept
well in hand.
I wottld lilce to indorse and emphasize the importance of
physical educatio11. In 110 other way can some of the physical
defects, which our examinations reveal, be corrected tha11 by
con.stant and persisteat physical exercise. This exercise can
be give11 in tfo.e scl1oolroom or on t11e school grou11ds. Rot111d
shottlders, '\i\realc lungs, undeveloped inuscles at1d posture are
some of the tl1ings \1'rhich physical exercise \Vill improve.
ReslJectfully st1bmitted,

E. A. WILSON, Medical Inspector.

--

REPORT OF TRUSTEES OF BELFAST FREE
LIBRAR"'\'.~

To tlie Honorable Mayor and City Coit1icil:

Gentlen1en :-Tl1e Trustees of the Belfast Free Library are
pleased to report 1918 a very satisfactory year.
TI1e report of Miss Barr, our 'ery efficient librarian, covers
nearly e\ eryt11ing, but I wish to say a word regarding what
has been done in the vYay of increasing book space to relieve
a part of th.e congestion \l\rhich vve reported last year. After
much figuring and many conferences, your trustees decided
that a balcony over tl1e stacks in the book roon1 was feasible
and \Ve found an accumulation from the income of the Geo_
\V. Field fund of more than enough to pay for 5ame which
could be used for permanent improvements, and at a cost of
$864.00 we \Vere able to provide shelving for over 8,ooo volume5 with an easy flight of stairs on either side mal<ing them
very accessible and satisfactory to our librarian. Thus she
has been able to get the books off the floor and out of the aisles
and a few from the ba5ement, also provide room for the fine
collection of music so generously given by Mr . .Augustus C.
!(night and Miss Maud Gammans, but the crying need for
more space for patrons is still very pressing and must be increased before our Library ca11 possibly gi,·e the accommodation a library is intended for.
I cannot close without a word of commendation for Miss
Barr and her able assistants for the large amount of extra
\Var work they have cheerf11lly done the past year.
Respectfully s11bmitted,

SEL\VYN THOMPSON,
Chairman Library Trustees.

•
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EXPENDITURES r9r8-1919.

Annie L. Barr, Librarian
Marguerite Owen, Acting Assistant
Librarian
Margaret Hazelti11e, Assistance
Mrs. J oh:11 Macintire, Assista.r1ce
Eleanor Brt1ce, Assistance
}Ienry D. Clark, Janitor
Fred \V. Thomas, Janitor
Extra assistance

$600 00
225 25

!2 50

8

00

4 25
135 00

45
9

00
00

$1,039 00

Boor< AccouNT
Purchased f ron1 the Wilsotl Fund
"
"
" Otis Fund
"
" " State Stipend
"
" " Swan Fund
Current periodicals
Books bound

$2Il OI

123 93
92 57

35

00

122

65
82

(50

645
. 98
S 1UPPLY ACCOUNT

Library of Congress catalog cards
A . L. Barr, 1niscellaneous supplies
Stamps and postage
Loring, Short & Harmon, record bo0k
C. M. Rice Paper Co., paper and cardboard
Dennison l\'1anufactt11ri11g Co.
Frost & Adams, paste
Library B11reat1, catalog cards
Library Bureau, Accession Book
Gaylord supplies
Hall, Ellis Co., supplies
Fred D. J 011es, flag and pole
Ribbon for typewriiter
Hardi11g & Racl<liffe, sttpplies

$5 05
17 25
IO 4I

3 75
IO

IS

I

58

62
7 28
r6 41
65
5 42
I

r8 oo
I 00
I 00

99 57

•

•
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REPORT OF FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY
EXPENSE ACCOUNT

Coa1l a,n d wood
Electricity
Burgess Co., pri11ting
Express, freight and trucking
Shoveling snow
W. E. Hamilton, plants
An1erican Library A ssociation dues
Street sprinl{ling
Insurance

$I76 80

42 IO
7 75
I7 68
IO 00

3

00

2 00
2 00

75 50

BUILDING ACCOUNT

Gallery Account
Mathews Brothers
Penobscot Bay Elec. C0., wiring
Nichols Brothers, work on steps
Cooper & Co., supplies
Wriglit & Wyllie, plumbing
Good.11ue & Co., work on roof
W. A. Hall, plumbing
~If . W . Welch, light of glass

Tota] expenditures

$76I 06

84 95
53 83
2
12

95
74

17 53
2 00
l

15
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REPORT OF LIBRARIAN

Belfast, Maine, March r, r9r9.
To tlie Tritstees of the Belfast Free Library:
I have tl1e honor to submit the tl1irty-first annual report of
the Belfast Free L ibrary.
While in r9r8 the Belfast Free Library has fulfilled its
legitimate mission of acquiring books, preparing them for circulation and placing them in the hands of students and readers,
· like tl1e r est of the U11ited States it has devoted its reso11rces
it1 every possible ma11ner to the winning of the war. Its bulletin boards have been at the service of the Food Administration, the Red Cross, the Y. M. C. A., and every department
asking for publicity. Since June 628 books have been prepared with bookplates, pockets and typewritten cards and sent
for shipment for the use of our soldiers in camps and overseas. The Libra,r y has been headq11arters for the Committee
of Conservation of the Waldo County Cl1apter of the Red
Cross, in bel1alf of wl1ich it made two shipments of fruit pits
to be used in tnaking gas masks, and is collecting a barrel of
tinfoil, which is almost ready for sl1ipment, and from the sale
of which the Red Cross will realize a substantial sum of inoney.
1

REGISTRATIO.N S

Si11ce 1916, tl1e beginning of our present registration list,
2,328 bool< cards 11ave been issued to nevv names or previous
registrations renewed, of which nu1nber 235 have been added
during the past year. The number cancelled because of death
or change of residence was I 17.
CrRCUitATION

The effect of the war on tl1e circulation of bool<s l1as been
to decrease the nt1n1ber of volun1es of fiction loaned ai1d, as
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inany of tl1e study clubs have been devoting attentio11 to the
Red Cross, some classes of non-fiction have been in less demand than in other years. Three classes o.f books which show
ai1 increase ar e juvenile, useful and fine arts, whicl1 include
household arts and women's m agazines, and history, in which
is catalogued the books about the European War. A lthougl1
the Library was closed for one month in October on account
of the epide1nic of influenza, the total circulation \¥as only
slightly less tl1an in I917.
CIRCULATIO N

CLASSIFIED

Fiction
Juve11ile Bool<s
Periodicals
Philosophy and Religion
Sociology
Scien ce
Useful and Fine A rts
Literature
Travel
Biography
H istory
Total

13,948
3,907
l,470
57
I02
I88
l,206
423
337
218
889
22,745 volumes

11usic, 26
Ho~rE LIBRARIES

T\YO I-Iome Libra r ies for the acco1nn1odation of people vvho
live at a dista11ce fro1n the L ibrary ha,re been managed by Mrs.
E . 0. P endleton and Mrs. William C. Vose, at East B elfast
and Little River. Three 11undred a11d thirty-t\vo books h ave
been sent to these libraries, w hich r eport a circulation of 1,292,
East Belfast l,025, a11d Little River 267.
ACCESSIONS

J anuary first the nun1ber of bool<s accessioned in tl1e history
of the Library r eached the 11umber of 20,000, tl1e beginning
of the third accession bool< of ten tl1ousand titles each. The
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.
total nu1nber acquired has been 20,07I volumes, of wl1ich 470
I1ave been added during the past year. The total number withdrawn is I,4S9, leaving I8,6I2, the number of volumes now in
the Library. In tl1e official list of I 16 libraries in the State
vvhich receive the State stipend, or State aid, 0nly six have a
larger number of volun1es tl1an Belfast, and only 14 added
1nore volumes last year.
ACCESSIONS CLASSIFIED

FictioP
Juve11ile Books
Bound Periodicals
Philosopl1y
Religi0n
Sociology, inclt1ding Reports
Natural Science
Useful Arts
Fine Arts
•
Literature
Travel
Biography
History
Total

127

50
28
2

7
40

5

5
55
17

26
26
82
470 volt1mes

SOURCES OF ACCESSIONS

Purchased from the Otis Fund
"
"
" Swa·11 Funcd
"
"
" Wilson Fund
"
"
" State Stipend
Gifts from Augustus C. !{night
" indivicluals
"
"
" United States Governn1ent
" State of Maine
"
" Organized Societies
P ay books accessioned
((

Total

60

25
224

61
34

32

s
21

4
4
470 volumes
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Books of valt1e, vvor tl1y of special mention:
Life of James J. Hill, by Joseph G . Pyle, 2 vols.
Rodia, tl1e Man and His Art, by J ttdith Cladel.
Life and Letters of John Fiske, by John S . Clark, 2 vols.
Life of Lamartine, by H. R W hitehouse, 2 vols.
History o f Veni ce, by P ompeo Mohnenti, 6 vols.
Over the Thresl1old of War, by Nevil Monroe H opkins.
Educatio11 of Henry Adams, A utobiograpl1y of Henry Ada1ns.
Books of New Yorl< ai1d Philadelphia, by R obert S hacl<leton .
GIFTS

The mos t i1nportant gift of books \:vhich the Library has
received since the gift of the George \"Al. Field library is the
A ugustus Car1nan Knigl1t collection of 1nusic which came to
the Library in April, the gift of At1gustus C. l(nigl1t of Boston,
for1nerly of Belfast . It comprises over five 11undred albu1n s
and pieces of sheet n1usic and thirty-four bound volumes of
music. Tl1is collection, \vl1icl1 cO'ntains tl1e \York of the world's
greatest co1nposers, is a remarl(able nucletts for a public collection o f inusic for Belfast, \vhicl1 ''ill be increased by gift
and purchase in f uture years. It l1as already been supple1nentcd by a valuable gift of inusic fron1 11iss Mattd Gam1na11s,
wl10 11as presented one hu11dred sheets of 111usic and six bound
volumes.
A valuable and interesting gift fron1 Miss Louise Hazeltine
is a portfolio of dravirings by Charles Dana Gibson, entitled
"People of Diclcens."
Mrs. Ralpl1 Howes has given the r)eriodical, "The Philistine,"
for the years 1901-1915 inclusive.
oF Boo1<s
repaired at the Library
r e.bou11d
witl1dra\vn from cir culation
n1issing or lost
CARE

•

Bool<s
Books
Books
Bool{s

2,039

56
69
5

WoR1< \ VITrr ScrrooLs
For one month, in April, 11alf-hour lessons in the use of
reference books were given fottr days each 'Vl'eel< to the Sopho-
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m0re Class of the H~gi1 Scl1ool when. by answers to research
q.i:1estion.s, the pupils were ta;ught to fincl definite informati011
on various st1bjects . in standard r efere11ce books. We had ,
·hop>ed to gi;ye sirlil·i<lar .tra·i111ing to t·h e Senior Class in the Fa!l1l ~
but i11terr uptions of their school work did n0t all0w time, so
i,11 five less011s i 11 Jant1ary, there was a speciail effort to make
stt1dents acqi:1ai11ted with the resources of the Library.
1

1

1

CASH

RECEI·PTS

Fi11es
$104 28
Book ca.r ds
27 38
Books bougl1.t for Book Co1nmittee
13 rs
Pay bool< receipts
IO II
Paper sold
3 90

BUILDING

An in1porta1lt change i11 the Library is the building o.f t11e
gallery in the bool< roo1n, which is a11 improvemernt or nan1entally,
and of g·reat practical use. For many yea.rs it has been i.m possible to place books 011 tl1e shelves to best advantag·e, as it
was a strugg·le to a·r ra11ge sixtee11 to eigl1teen thottsand v0lt11nes
i11 space inte11decl for fottrteen, bt1t this diffict:1lty is now solved
for a time, as the te11 cases in the galil ery have a capacity of
eight thousand volun1es. v\Tl1ile tl1is· gives an1ple shelf r oo1n
for the preseat, vve still la cl< a reading room undisturbed by
tl1e business at the delivery desl<, and regret tl1at we cannot
do as efficie11t \vorl< for child,r en as we might, if we ·h ad a room
.£or tl1eir especial use.

I N MEl\I ORIAi\I[
Albert ·Crane
It is our sad dl:lty to record tl1e death of Albert Crai1e of
Sta1nford., Conn., wh icl1 0cct:1°r red September 2I, I9r8. Mr.
Crane wi·ll be remen1bered as the benefactor of Belfast tl1rough
11,is g·ift t0 t_he Library of t11e Albert Boyd Otis Ft:tnd £0r the
1
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purcl1ase of books of history and biography, which he established in 1900 in 1nemory of his friend Albert Boyd Otis of
Belfast. Mr. Crane was widely known for his generous gifts
to institutions and individuals, and for his interest in public
welfare. The Belfast Free Library has lost a friend whose
kindly syn1pathy was unfailing.
LIBRARY

STAFF

In tl1e continued absence of the Assistant Librarian, Miss
Grace H all, Miss Marguerite Owen has been Acting Assistant
Librarian since April I, and by her patience and pleasant ma·n 11er has gained nlany friends for the Library. The Library
is much indebted to Miss Margaret Hazeltine for work on the
Knight Collection of Music, having made manila covers for
several 11undred pieces of music and prepared them for circulation.
In closing, I vvisl1 to express my gratitude to the Trustees
of the Library for the attention and interest which they have
give11 the affairs of the Librar)' during the past year, and for
personal encouragement in our vvork.
Respectfully subn1itted,
ANNIE LEONORA BARR,
Librarian.

CHIEF ENGINEER'S REPORT

Belfast, J\1e., 1\!Iarch 6, 1919.

To His Honor the Mayor and City Coitncil:
I 11erewith sub1nit 1ny report for the year ending Mar ch 6,
1919.
PERSONNEL

Eng·ineers-S. S. L. Shute, W. J . ·Clifford, F. X. Pe11dleton.
Hose Co. No. r, Geo. H. Darby, Captain, with 18 1nen.
Hose Co. No. 2 , Jan1es Sholes, Captain, with 15 men.
Hook and L adder Co., B. J . Benner, Acting Captain, with
12 men.
Chemical No. I, Arthur Coombs, Captain, with 10 1nen.
APPARATUS

•

Consists of two l1ose wagons, two hose pu11gs, two 11ose reels,
twq ladder truclcs, one ch~mical engine, one stea1ner, and a
co1nplete set of various findings belonging to the department.
HosE
The department has 4,000 feet of 2f-inch cotton rubber lined
hose in first-class condition; I ,ooo feet in good condition, and
1,000 fe~t suita1Dle for t:tse in war1n weather.
HYDRANTS

There are 72 hydrants within the city limits; no new ones
having been installed this year.
FIRE ALARM SYSTEM

The fire alar1n system has given perfect satisfaction dt1riNg
the past year, ai1d the Engineers tak:e this occasio11 to thank
1

•

•
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Mr. C. G. Dickey for his efforts and prompt attention when
ca.Jled hy the1n for any r eason.
FIRE ALARMS FOR THE YEAR

Tl1e total calls for the year have been 54: 21 whistle calls
and 33 telephone calls.
I wish to thank His Honor the Mayor, the members of the
department and the Assistant Engineers for the uniform courtesy shown during the year.
Respectfully submitted,

S. S. L. SHUTE.

\

·~

REPORT OF THE INSPECTOR OF MILK

To His Honor the Mayor, and the M e1·nbers of the City Government:
Gentlemen :- I herewith submit my report for the past year.
There are at present eigl1t milk dealers mal{ing daily delivery
by tea1N throt1ghout t he city, and several peGple who keep one
or two cows and sell to their neighbors. In addition to this
supply, the Whiting Creamery sells a large amount of milk
at retail.
The milk1nen are all c0mplying with the reqt1irements of
the law and are producing milk under reasonably clean and
sa11itary conditions. They all have good herds of covvs that
a re ,}<ept in good condition and well cared f0r. Some of the
dealers have found it difficult to get competent help at times,
but they have done the best they could to keep to the standard
of modern methods. They deserve 1nt1ch credit for sHpplying
the city with good milk ttnder st1ch adverse conditions as have
existed the past year. ·
T11e legal standard for n'lilk is 3.25 per cent. hutter fat,.
wkile the average test of all the inilk so'ld in this cit)r is abot1t
4 per cent. No sample tested has dropped below 3.5, while
several tes~s from Jersey or Guernsey herds have gone above
4.5.
'rhe cream trade is almost wholly sttpplied by the grocerymen who get their sttpply fro1n the creameries. Witl1 the exception of a short time whe11 the U . S. Food Ad1ninistratioa
decreed that no cream sl1ould be sold for family use that co11tained more than 20 per cent. of fat, the cream supplied the
trade 11as tested about 38 per cent.
Both 0·f tl1e crean~eri es are v.rell inamaged and l<ept i11 a sanitary condition.
1

1

1

1

'
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REPORT OF MILK IN SPECTOR

1t is a part of tl1e duty of the Inspector of Mill< to see that
the laws relating to the sale of butter, cheese and in1itation
dairy products are i1ot violated. In the past, there has been
considerable sl1ort-weigl1t butter sold in our markets. With
the co-operation of the dealers, I have tried to correct this
wrong. So111e progress has been 1nade, yet some under..:weight
butter does get on to t11e n1arket. The only practical way to
solve this proble1n is for tl1e dealer to sell such bt1tter at a
sufficient discount t0 cover the deficit in weight. Most of the
dealers are now <ioing this.
There is a natural shrinkage in butter and a loss of onequarter ot1nce per pound cani:iot be considered as evidence of
intentional frat1d on t11e part of the maker.
On the whole, the retail butter trade is in a fairly satisfactory
condition.
T11ere are ten licensed dealers in oleo1nargari11e in tl1is city.
The manufacturers of some bra11ds of oleo ar e evading the
color law by furnishing a capsule of color and directions for
t1sing it vvitl1 each pound, but the local dealers are all handling
the goods witl1out evasion of lavv.
Respect£ully submitted,

E. C. DO\IV.
Belfast, Marcl1 3, I919.

•
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REPORT OF CITY MARSHAL

-

•

Belfast, Me., March l, l9t9.
To the Honorable Mayor and City Coitncil of Belfast:

Gentlemen :- I herewitl1 submit my annual report as City
Marshal fro1n Marcl1 l, 1918, to March l, 1•919, as follows :
\l\Tl1ole 11un1ber of arrests made
26
Intoxication
4
Disorderly conduct on street
2
Larceny f ro1n person
2
Breaki11g and e11tering
2
Shooting birds t1nlawfully in city li1nits
l
Placing obstructions on railroad track
l
Desertion from army
2
For using threatening language
l
Insanity
4
Assault and battery
2
Commit1nent to State School for Boys
I
Co1n1nit1nent to Insane Hospital at Bangor
4
Detained at city I0ckup on local co1nplaints
3
Detained at city locl<ttp for officers out of county
2
Lodging and £0od furn ished Cl!t Police Station
27
Officers' fees rec~ived from Cot1nty Treasu1rer
$13 66
i\nd paid to City Treast1rer
13 66
P aid for special police duty
53 50
1

Respectfully submitted,
M. R . KNOWLTON, City Marshal.

•
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REPORT OF TRUSTEES OF (!EMETERIES
For Year 1918-19

To the Honorable Mayor and City C oitncil:

Gentle1nen :- We herewith submit our report as Trustees of
Cen1eteries for the past year.
GROVE CEMETERY

Balance brought forward
Received fro1n sale of lots
Interest on Perpetual Care Fund
Paid James F. Fernald's bills
]. F. Fernald, 5% on sale of lots
for 1918
J. F. Fernald, perpetual care of lots
Belfast Water Co.
S. N. Rackliffe
S. W. N ev1comb
Charles R. Coombs
Harry Townsend
Consumers Fuel Co.
Insurance on Chapel
Charles R. Coombs

$50 46
525 00
608 00

26 25
6 08 00

18 75
4 40

16 25

s 35

8 05

7

00

41

20

l

00

•

HEAD OF TIDE CEMETERY

Paid Willis Hatch

IO 00
CrTY PoINT CEl\IETERY

Received from sale of lots
Paid Leslie l(eech ·

30 00

6 00

vVEsT BELFAST CE"t\rETERY

Paid H. L. Gray

6

00

CITY OF BELFAST
SouTrr BELFAST CEMETERY

Paid Nelson Wight

IO oo

EAST BELFAST CEMETERY

Paid Llewellyn Strout

7 00
$1,098 25 $1,213 46
r r5 21

Balance on hand

PERPETUAL CARE FUND

Amot1nt of Perpett1al
Accumulated interest
An1ount expended OR
Balance of Perpett1al

Care Fund
$16,185
on Perpetual Care Fund
r,142
Perpetual Care of Lots
608
Care Interest
534
R . H. HOWES,·
CHAS. F. SWIFT,

R. COOMBS.

CHAS.
'

•

84

47
00

47

llEPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF GROVE
CEMETERY

To tlie Honorable J.Vlayor a·n d City Coit1icil of Belfast, Maine:
I here,vith sub1nit my annual report, as Superintendent of
Grove Ce1netery, for the year 1918.
During the pas t year from March I st, 1918, to J\1arch l st,
1919, I have attended to the d,isposition of one hundred and
seventeen bodies. O f these seventeen were buried a'vay.
Eighteen died away, but were brougl1t here for burial.
. 74 were buried in Grove Ce1netery
r
"
" Griffin Yard
I
"
" H arriman A nnex
2
"
" City P oint
2
"
" South Belfast
A nd there are no\v 20 in the r eceiving tomb.
Respectfully SHbmitted,
J AMES F. FERNALD,
S upt. Grove Cemetery.

J\1ar.

l

6
Ir
•

16
12

30

F lorence W . S haw, 27 yrs.; tuber culosis; E lmwood,
l\/Iass.
\A/allace P. W hite, 79 yrs. ; Grove Cemetery, L ot 2,
West Wall Range
W illiam A. Bennett, 69 yr s.; l1eart disease ; Grove
Ce1netery, Lot 20, Range 22 .
Martha E. Keating, 81 yrs. ; pneumonia; Searsn1ont .
Eliza M. Bennett, 75 yrs.; Lot 21, Range 6.
Edith S. Walker, 19 yrs. ; tuberculosis.

•

•
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30

Elizabeth B. Brackett, 66 yrs.; cerebral he1norrhage;
Lot I2, Front Range.
Apr. 4 Harriet Dean, 6I yrs.; cerebra•l hemorrl1age; Lot 9,
Range 4.
5 I reae Bass, 89 yrs. ; apoplexy; Fa,rrningto11, Mait1e.
8 Franl< E. Wiley, 66 yrs.; septic infection; Lot 5,
Ra11ge IO.
IO Harriet L . Brown, 73 yrs. ; ca11cer of liver; L ot 6,
Rang·e I7.
'
II
Lizzie A. Bassick, 73 yrs.
I I
Gertrude L. Creasey, 26 yrs. ; peritonitis ; City Point.
I6 Hele11 S. Crosby, 68 yrs.; nephritis; Lot I8, Old
\A/ est vV all Range.
I8 John S. Gilmore; valvular heart disease; L ot 8,
Range I2.
20 N atl1aniel E. Wiggin, 66 yrs.; angina pectoris; Lot
IO, Range 4.
Fitz \ A/. Patterson, 73 yrs.; organic heart disease;
Lot 9, Range r2.
May 4 Dora E. Randlett, 67 yrs.; I slesboro.
7 Geo. T. O sbor11, 80 yrs.; arterio-sclerosis; Lot 5,
R ang·e I 3.
I O Fannie E. Sylvester, 82 yrs.; organic heart disease ;
Lot 23, Rang·e 3.
IO \A/illiam VV. Carter, 74 yrs.; Lot 6, Range Io .
r6 Mary S . Smalley, 69 yrs.; arterio-sclerosis; Lot 27,
Range 2.
I9 T11on1as T. \,/\Tentvvorth, 87 yrs.; Morrill.
I9 Su1san P. JVI:al1oney, 95 yrs.; se11ile debility; Lot r6,
Range 2.
22 Chas. ·A. Mcintosl1, 65 yrs. ; prostatitis; Lot I8,
1

1

~ange 2.

Calvin A . Ht1bbard, 70 yrs.; prostatitis; Lot I5,
Ran.ge 4.
June IO Helen E. Dodge, I yr.; auto accident; Lot 8, Rang·e 4.
I 7 . Cl1as. H . Merchant, 6 mos. ; convt1lsions ; Lot 9,
-Range 4.

23

•
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•

25

29
30
30
July

4
14

28
29

A ug. 8
IO
I8

I5
I8
22

24
25
S ept. I L?.
2I

27
Oct.

2

4
5
6

Verena Townsend, 7I yrs. ; cancer of rectum; Lot
46, Range 25.
Mary E. Richards, 8 yrs. ; typhoid fever; Lot I,
Range 18.
Ahneda Whitcomb, 69 yrs. ; cerebral hemorrhage;
Morrill.
Peter F. Welch, 82 yrs.; arterio-sclerosis ; Lot 8,
Range 8.
Vesta E. Woodbttry, 48 yrs.; cancer; Belfast.
Arleta Iviyrick, 68 yrs.; 11remia; Liberty.
Flore11ce P. Mellin, I7 yrs.; tuberculosis ; South
Belfast.
Arvilla S ylvester, 75 yrs.; paraplegia; Lot 23,
Ra11ge 3.
Levi P . S eekins, 72 yrs.; arterio-sclerosis ; City Point.
Fannie M. Bridges, 27 yrs.
R11fus P. Hills, 64 yrs.; Bright's disease; Lot 2,
Range 17.
George P. Cottrell, 62 yrs.; Sea rsport.
Ruel vV. Rogers, 71 yrs.; cerebral apoplexy; Fair field.
Mary H. Sn1all, 80 yrs.; myocarditis ; South China.
Nellie L. Y oung, 3I yrs.; typhoid fever; Belfast.
· William H. S taples, 66 yrs.; acute indigestion; Lot
IO, Range I8.
Cyrus T. Hubbard, 72 yrs.; organic heart disease;
Lot 8, Range 3.
Elmer B. Stimpson, 32 yrs. ; organic heart disease ;
Lot 14, Range 4.
Edward H. Bates, 77 yrs.; Lot 9, Range 6.
George A . Carson, 66 yrs. ; diabetes ; St. Albans,lVIe.
S a1nuel N . Rackliff, 69 yrs. ; intesti11al obstructions ;
Lot I2, Range 2.
Caroline E. Gihnore, 52 yrs.; Bright's disease; Lot
7, Range IO.
Charles N. Hamilton, 39 yrs.; pnet1monia, inf.; L ot
20, R ange 6.

'
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6
7

8
9
2

8
l l

r2
r2
r3
r3

r4
,

rs
rs
r6
23

r6
r7
r9
rg

Agnes M . Gray, 33 yrs.; pneumonia, inf.; Castine.
Celia M. Ellis, 33 yrs.; pneumonia, inf.; Lot 13,
Range 4.
Helen A . Carter, 80 yrs. ; nephritis; L0t 24, Range 25.
Grover D11nton, 31 yrs.; p11eumonia, inf.; Lot 12,
R a11ge L.
Verna Thomas, 19 yrs.; pneu1nonia.
Ha,r riet L. Ste])heRs0n, 80 yrs.; S1'1 icicie ; Lot 43, O:I<i
West W aill Range.
Oscar H . Stiles, 29 yrs. ; pne11monia, inf.; Brooks.
Robert P. Johnso11, rg yrs.; pneumonia, inf.; Lot r6,
Range 3.
Mary G. Whitmore, 85 yrs.; senile debility; Loi 55,
New \Vest Wall Range.
Frank King, 29 yrs.; pneumonia, inf.; Lot 16,
Range 3.
Llewellyn \'IV. Gray, 62 yrs.; organic heart disease;
East North port.
Florence E. Grant, 21 yr s.; pneumo11ia, inf.; Lot r4,
Range 3.
Frank G. Mixer, S4 yrs.; cerebral hemorr.h age; Lot
r, Fro11t R ange.
Andrew vV. Johnson, 4r yrs. ; pneumonia, i11f. ; Lot.
16, Range 3.
Einma J. Snyder, S4 yrs. ; pneumonia, inf.; Lot r3,
Range 4.
Edna L . Roberts, 32 yrs.; pneumonia, inf.; Searsport.
Carl M. Hart, 29 yrs.; pneumonia, ·inf. ; Lot 7,
Range 20.
Raymond H . Mendall, r9 yrs. ; pnet1monia, inf.; Lot
5, Range rg.
Mary W. H arvey, 40 yrs. ; p11eumonia, inf.; Swanvil'le.
Jessie A. I{i11g, 6 yrs. ; p11eumonia, inf. ; Lot r6,
Range 3.

/
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24
30
Nov.

I

4

5
7
5
6
9
22

14
Dec. 3

8
IO

I6

26
J an.

I

I4
23

28
31

Louisa E. Staples, 19 yrs.; pneumonia, inf. ; Lot 5,
Range 3.
Frederick L. Boardman, 48 yrs.; pnettmonia, inf.;
Lot 19, Range 7.
P lummer Lewis, 57 yrs.; pneu1nonia, inf.; Belfast.
Hattie A . Harriman, 27 yrs. ; pneu1nonia, inf.; Lot
I, Range 18.
J oseph E. Rolerson, 2 1 yrs. ; pneumonia, inf. ; L ot 8,
Range 4.
Sarah J. Morse, 88 yrs.; obstruction of bovvels ; Lot
5, Range 15.
A lbina M. Dunbar, 70 yrs.
.
An1os F. Bo\ven, IO inos. ; bronchitis; South Belfast.
Ellen A. Copeland, 87 yrs.; pneu1nonia; vVarren, Me.
Lydia E. S1nitl1, 34 yrs.; pneumonia.
Henry M. Bennett, 73 yrs.; pneumonia; Lot 2I,
Range 6.
Fannie L. J ones, 67 yrs.; pneumonia; Lot I I,
Range 1 .
Avery L . Abbott, 35 yrs.; suicide; in tomb.
Florence M. l(i1nball, 33 yrs.; pneumonia, inf.; in
tomL.
·
H elen \ 1\T. Batchelder, 20 yrs.; pneumonia, inf.; in
to1nb.
Ray1no11d G. Mossman, 29 yrs.; pneumonia, inf.; in
tomb.
Elij ah S. Shu1nan, 70 yrs.; a rterio-sclerosis; in to1nb.
\i\Tillia1n J . Heal, 76 yrs.
; valvular heart disease; in
•
to1nb.
Effie M . Annis, 43 yrs.; pneumonia; in tomb.
Charles H. Crosby, 74 yrs.; pneumonia; in tomb.
Ralpl1 H. Cttnningham, 29 yrs.; pneumonia, inf.; in
tomb.
R obert P. Beln1er, l yr. ; spinal meningitis; in tomb.
Roy E. Cunningham, 29 yrs. ; pnettmonia, inf.; in
tomb.

CITY OF BELFAST

1-i'eb.

3

4
6
2I

22

Elizabeth S . Milliken, 79 yrs.; Bright's clisease; in
tomb.
Ansel F. Stevens, 8I yrs. ; in tomb.
Sarah A. Hilton, 85 yrs.; in tomb.
Alberta M. Sellers, 29 yrs.; tuberculosis; in tomb.
Sa111t1el G. Norton, 80 yrs.; it1 tomb.
DIED Av,'AY AND BRouc:rrT To BELFAST

Apr.

20

J ut:ie 17
July

3
13

Aug. 24

26
Sept. 6
19

24
Oct.

l

5

5
26
July

5

Dec: 8

Methita:ble J. Bridges, 78 yrs.; pneumonia; Lino0lnvi1Ue; Lot 30, New West WaJ1l Range.
Marinda M. Browne, cerefurai ·h ernorrl1age; Bro~k
ton; Lot 3, Range 7.
Ivfartha E. Johnson, 68 yrs.; Los Angeles, Cal.; · Lot
23, Range 4.
~
Elvira Peavey, 69 yrs.; myocarditis; Waldo; Griffin
Yard.
Sherman Freeman, 47 yrs.; cancer; Providence, R. I.;
Harriman Annex.
Leander Staples, 81 yrs.; Brool<s, Me.; Lot I3,
Range 27.
Augusta C. Mather, 78 yrs. ; pneumonia; Rockland,
Me.; Lot ro, Range 8.
Artfou r Jol1nson, 3r yrs. ; pneu1non.ia ; Brockt oB,
Mass. ; Lot 4, Range ~·
Charles Rollerson, 24 yrs.; ,pnet.1111oaia; Camp Devens ; Lot 8, Range 4.
Martin Dillvvorth, 96 yrs. ; Florence, Mass.; Lot l 5,
Nortl1 vVall R ange.
Alexander D. Smalley, 70 yrs.; chronic nephritis;
Tagus, Me.; Lot 9, Range 19.
J ames Dunton, 29 yrs.; pneumonia; New Bedford,
11ass. ; Lot 20, Range 6.
Nathaniel Pettingill, 69 y r s. ; valvular heart disease;
Boston ; Lot 28, Range 5.
Marian Bo\ven, 21 yrs.; typhoid fever; Lewist0B;
Lot 14, Ra11ge 13.
Raipl1 E1nery, 57 yrs. ; acute indigestion; Ne:w Yor'k;
ii1 tomfu.
1
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Feb.
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l l

16

I sabel M . S1nalley, 25 yrs. ; suicide ; Augusta; in
to111b.
Velma S. Lynds, 27 yrs.; influenza; Detroit, Micl1. ;
in tomb.
Johanna M. Weshe, 73 yrs.; cerebral he1norrhage;
Bangor; in tomb.
JAMES F. FERNALD,
Supt. of Grove Ce1netery.

To tlie Hon,orable) the }.lfayor and City Coit1icil:
T11e follovvi11g is a list of the lots in the different cemeteries
t hat have been placed i11 perpetual care during the n1unicipal
year 1918-1919:
Timothy Chase tomb, Grove Cemetery.
\ i\Tilliam Bishop lot,
"
l\llrs. S. L. Hubbard,
Robie F . Sn1ith,
"
Charles P. Brovvn lot,
"
E. \V. and F. E. Ellis,
"
George E. Bracl(ett,
"
J . F. Noyes,
"
M. B. Smith lot, Head of Tide Cemetery.
Lucius \A.Talton,
Grove Cemetery.
"
E . Benner lot,
S. S. Le\vis lot,
"
John Sanbor11 lot,
"
Martha E . Johnson lots,
"
Andrew \i\Tilliam Johnson lot, "
Charlotte H. Applin, City Point Cemetery.
Respectfttlly submitted,
CHAS. S. B!CKFORD,
City Treasurer.

•

REPORT OF BUILDING INSPECTOR

To the H 011,orable Mayor and City Co·u ncil :

Gentle1nen : -I 11erewith st1bmit 1ny report as Building Inspector, for yeai· ending March, 1919:
New bt1ildings,
l
U11der repair,
15
A,11 of \vl1ich will pass insurance require1nents.
Respectft1lly st.1bmitted,

J. G.

ABORN,
Bi1ilding I nspector.

'

REPORT OF THE BOARD 0 } HEALTH
1

To the Honorable Mayor, Aldernzen and Con,i nion Coiincil:
'

You undoubtedly appreciate the fact that the Board of
Health has had a very busy time during the past year, It
ha 5 been extremely difficult, many ti1nes, to inake sorne unders tand that in obeying the health la\i\rs, it wac; a duty '' hich they
as indi' idualc; ovved to the community, and inasmuch as the
health laws had to be complied \Yith, they should not think
that anyone wac; tryi~g to inflict a hardship personally upon
then1. I refer to the many cases in which it was necessary
for the Board to enfor ce the quarantine regulations during the
c;carlet fever epide1nic '"hi ch we had to contend \vi th last
c;ummer.
\\Te should fee l very thankful that there ""ere only a few
C\evere casec; and that no deaths resulted from the disease.
I a1n confident that the reason '" hy the disease became so
"'idely spread was due entirely to its mildness, it being carried
by many "'·ho 'A'ere una\Yare that they had the disease.
The influenza epidemic, prevalent during the autu1n11 months,
was so severe in other parts of the State, that after a conference \Vith our Mayor it '''as deemed adYisable to call a
meeting of a number of the bus iness men of the cit)', to conc;ider the qt1estion of closing indefinitely the schools, churches
and public places of a1nusements, as the Board did 11ot \visl1
to assume the entire responsibility. It \\'as the unanimous
opinion, at this meeting, that such a procedure vYould be proper
under the existing conditions, and those places \vere closed
for approximately three weeks. During the epidemic, assisted
by Mr. Roderick and a number of boys, we had placed in
nearly every 11ome in the city, leaflets regarding influenza.
Although there has been many deathc; due to influenza and
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p1ieumonia in ottr city, we al1l realize that onl11er co.n1mun·i ties
saffered more severely than ours.
The Board of H ealth wishes to pay its r espects and also
call your attention. to tl1e very efficie.nt inan11er in vvhich the
st1perj11tencden.t, physicia11s, r egular a·n d volittnteer nurses, of
the Waldo County H ospital, so untiringly and unselfishly
worked, during the epide1nic, for the good of all concerned.
T11e st1mmary :
N u1nber
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

of
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

cases of scarlet fever r eported
" " typhoid fever reported
" " ch·ickerrpox reported
places quara11tined
"
fumigated or caused to be fumigated
co1nplai11ts regardin.g nHisances irrvestig·ated
nt1isa11ces corrected
deaths f ron1 pneumonia
"
"
influenza
"
"
typhoid f e·ver
"
"
tt1berculosis
Respect£ully sub1nitted,
DR. ORRIS S. V ICKERY ,

Mar cl1 r, r9 r9.
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REPORT OF SEALER OF WEIGHTS AND
MEASURES

Belfast, Me., Dec.

l,

1918.

To the Honorable Mayor, Aldertn,en, an,d Co1nnion Coitncil:
I sub1n it the following report as Sealer of Weights and
Measures for the year 1918 :
N u1nber of Scales tested
" Weights tested
"
" Dry Measures tested
"
" vVet Measures tested
"
"
" Auto1natic Pumps t~sted
Number condemned:
l Scale, l \!Veigl1t, 2 Liquid Measures

4

PERCY S. EDGECOMB,
Sealer of Weights and Measures .
•

CITY GOVERNMENT
1918-1919

CITY COUNCIL
11IAYOR

C. W. Wescott
Cl 1'Y CLER I<

Chas. S. Bickford
ALDERM1E N

Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward
vVard

1-R. L. Cooper

2-V. A. - Simmons
3-D. T. Clements
4-\A/. G. Hatcl1
5-T. S. Thon1pson

COMMON COUNCILMEN

,

R. H. Howes, Presiclent ~ L. iB. Tfu.0111pson, Clerk
w·ard 1- R. H. Hovves, J. C. Durham
Ward 2-L. B. Thon1pson, V. L. Hall
Ward 3-H. J. Kimball, B. L. Davis
vVa.r d 4-r-L . A. Payson, G. W. Laine
Ward 5-I . L. Perry, N. M . Staples

•

WARD OFFICERS

V\'ARDENS

\!Vard r, J. \ \ T. Ferguson; \\Tard 2, G. 0. Lord ; \ iV ard 3,
H . D. Clari' ; \Vard 4, C. H . JVIonroe; \Vard 5, \Villiam
V aughan, Jr.
\V ARD CLERKS

\larci 1, \V. r\. N ichols ; \Vard 2, L. E. 1'1cMahan; Ward 3,
R. C. Logan : \\lard 4, G. F. 1'1a)·11e\v; \\Tard 5, vV. R . Achorn.
\

1

\

CONSTABLES

\Vard I, \ \ T. ]. Clifford; \\Tard 2, M. R. I<no\vlton; vVard 3,
R. ]. 1'1a)'O; \Vard 4, A. L. \ Vood; \!\Tard 5, E. A. Nickerson.
The regular ineetings of tl1e City Govern1ne11t are held in
Men1orial Building 011 the first Mo11day of each ino11tl1 at
7.30 P. lVI.

\
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CITY OFFICERS

:ri/[ayor- C. \Al. Wescott.
City Clerk-Cl1as. S. Bickford.
·City Treast1rer- Cl1a:s. S. Bick:ford.
Judge of Municipal Cot1rt-M. W. Lord.
Ci~y Solicitor-H. C. ·Buzzell.
City Physician-Adelbert Millett.
Road Cornmissioner- T. S. Tl101npson.
Chief Engi·n eer- S. S. L. Sl1ute.
City Marshal-M. R. l{ nowlton.
Collector of Taxes-Ed1nu11d Wilson.
Aud·i tor-H. H . Coombs.
H arbor Master- N. S. Lord.
P ort Warden-N. S. Lord.
Truant Officer-1\II. R. Knowlton.
Inspector of Buildings-]. G. Aborn.
Inspector 0f Milk-E. C. Dow.
Assistant Engineers-W. J. Clifford, F. X. Pend letoa.
Superintendent of Grove Cemetery-]. F. Fernald.
·
City Electricia11-C. G. Dickey.
S~perintendent of Park-T. S. Tl1ompson.
Assessors-Mau.r ice vV. Lord, for I year; W illiam H. Bray,
for 2 years ; J am es F . Sheldon, for 3 years.
Overseers of the P oor- W. L. vVest, E. S. Pitcher, G. G.
Abbott.
Board of Health.- 0. S. Vickery, Cha·i rman, Healit h Officer,
for 2 years ; M. R. I{nowlton, for r yea·r ; M. L. Mitcl1ell £0r
3 years.
Trustees of Cemeteries-Chas. F. Swift, Cl1airman, for r
year ; Cl1as. R. Coombs, for 2 years ; Ralpl1 H. H owes, for 3
years.
-1

1
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CITY OFFICERS

Board of Registratio11- Chas. O'Connell, Chairman, E. B.
Decrow, Carleton Doak.
Trustees Belfast Free Library-Selwyn Thompson, Ben
Hazeltine, A. E. W ilson, Sam'l Ada1ns, Chas. S. Bickford.
Police1nen- P. S. Edg·econ1be, E. S. Wl1itehead, F. T. Nason,
H. H. \i\Tent\vorth, P. C. H arriman, H. A. Sha\v, E. A. Nickerson, H. M. Staples, J. D. Hill, B. E. A11nis, W . B. Bartlett,
T. J. Bro\vn, E. D. \ i\Thite, R. L. Rolerso11.
Surveyors of Lumber- }. C. Durham, H. L. Stevens, W. I(.
I<.eene, B. B. Greenla\v, V . A. S i1nmons, F. A. H olmes, R. L.
Cooper, J. E. Tho1nbs, A. E. Brackett, H. Fair Hohnes, C. B.
Holmes, L. B. Roberts, A. L. H o'' ard, T . L . Decrow, E. E.
Babcocl<, A . 11. P artridge, C. E. H opkins, E . R. Colson, W. H .
11fitcl1ell.
Measurers of Grain at1d Salt-H. L. Stevens, R. H. Mosher,
\V. B. Dutch, V. L . Hall, B. R . Allen.
7
\ \ eighers of Coal and Hay- H . L. Stevens, R. L. Cooper,
R H. Mosher, R. H. P atterso11, Jesse L. Staples, G. B. Salter,
V. A. S in1mons, C. B. H olmes, K. B. Craig, E. A. Wadsvvorth,
J. E. Thombs, B. R. Allen.
Measurers of \\roo d and Barl(- H L. Steve11s~ F. A . 1Iolmes,
C. B. H oln1es, R. H. Mosher, L. B. Roberts, 11. R. W hitcomb,
V. A. Sii<n1nons, I<.. B. Craig, E. A. Wads,vorth, E. R . Colson,
R. L. Cooper, \\7. H . ::IVIitchell, J. E. Thombs.
Cullers of Hoops and StaYes-F. A. H ohnes, \ V. G. H atcl1,
R. H . Mosl1er.
Fence Vie\vers-E. 0. Pendleton, G. F. Mayhew, Richard
Merriam.
Sealer of \ Veights and Measures-P. S. Edgecombe.
Constables-Edmund \i\Tilson, Bert E. Annis.

c.

JOINT STANDING COMMI1'TEES OF THE CITY
COUNCIL

Finance, Accounts, and Claims-Alderman Cooper ; Cot1ncilmen Hall and Tho1npson.
Public Schools-Alderman Hatch; Cot1ncilmen Payson and
Davis.
Fire Depart1nent and City Property-Aldermaa T11on1pson ;
Couaci1lmea Howes aad I{ iun@all.
Hig·hways and '.Bridges-Alderman Simmons; C0t1ncilmen
Durham and Perry.
By-Laws and Police R egulations-Alderman Hatch; Counciln1en Kimball and Staples.
Enrolled Ordinances-Alder1nan Hatcl1; Cot111cihnen Howes
and Payson.
Sidevvalks-Alder1na11 Simmo11s; Councilmen Dt:trham and
Perry.
Cemeteries-Alder1nan Clements; Counciln1en Howes and
Lane.
Sewers-Alder1na11 Clements; Counciln1en Payson and Lane.
Lights-A lder1na11 T11oi:npson; Co1111ciln<ien D avis ancl Sta,ples.
State Pe11sions-Aldern1en Si1n1nons, Cooper a.n d Clements.
1
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